
LEWIS NIXON, millionaire ship-
builder and prominent Tammany poli. 
titian, wants the'Domocrats to nomi- 

WILLIAM F. McCOMBS, the man nate him for Vice President. 

who put Wilson over eight years ago, 	Tammany Hall also has a eugges- 
is in 'Frisco now using his eloquence I tion as to who would be a good 
in behalf of Cox. 	 President. 

KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 

ON ANGER OIL NEWS 
FROM WORLD'S 

GREATEST FIELD 

Byron Parish Will Return 
To Rangers, He 

Says 
-- 

Byron Parrish, Ranger chief of po-
lice, this morning signed his resigna-
tion, to be tendered to the mayor and 
city commissioners at their next meet-
ing. The resignation takes effect 
July 1. 

A. Davenport, police commissioner, 
familiar with Chief Parrish's inten-
tion, was told of the contents of the 
resignation and said merely, "That 
is satisfactory to me. Formal action 
will wait, of course, until the meeting 
of the city commission Tuesday." 

No successor to Chief Parrish has 
been named, though there are several 
considered for the place. 

In his tenure of office, since last 
September, Chief Parrish has accom-
plished several noteworthy arrests, 
prominent among them being the ar-
rest of the men accused of thefts of 
casing totaling in value nearly a mil-
lion dollars. 

Will Return to Rangers. 
When asked as to his intentions, 

Chief Parrish said: "I am a ranger 
by nature. I will go back to the bor-
der with the Texas rangers." 

He has had twenty-seven years of 
experience as a ranger and speaks, 
reads and writes Spanish. 

His resignation reads: 
"Ranger, Texas, June 26, 1920. 

"To the Honorable Mayor and City 
Commissioners of the City of Ran-
ger, and to the Citizens of Ranger, 
Texas: 
"I herewith beg to tender you my 

resignation as chief of police of the 
city of Ranger, to become operative 
on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1920. 

"In presenting this, my resignation, 
I am doing so for reasons which have 
made demands upon me in another 
field of endeavor, and which I be-
lieve to be to my personal interest 
so to do. 

"Permit me to state, that my re-
lationship with the honorable mayor 
and city commissioners, and I might 
likewise . add, with the citizens of 
Ranger, with but few exceptions, has 
been during the course of my admin-
istration, exceedingly pleasant and 
agreeable; and while I am modest 
enough, tmknow and believe that some 
of my Bet -Yaws been criticised, in 
the face of insurmountable difficul-
ties and conditions with which I nec-
essarily was compelled to contend, 
and against circumstances over which 
I could exercise no control, I have at 
all times, in the course of my official 
administration, felt that what was 
done by me, and what efforts were 
made by me as an official of the 
City of Ranger, were in the spirit of 
the honest and conscientious per-
formance of my duty as I believed 
my acts to be on each and every occa-
sion. . And while my acts might not 
all have been acceptable to each and 

, everyone as a whole or collectively 
and while perhaps I might have com-
mitted errors, they were omissions 
not of the heart, but of the head, and 
in the performance of my duty as 
I understood it, my official conduct 
was at all times prompted by what I 
honestly believed to be for the best 
interests of the city and the com-
munity at large. 

"In severing my official capacity 
with the city of Ranger, it is'becom-
ing on my part to state that I express 
some regret, for the reason that my 
relationship with the honorable mayor 
and city commissioners, individually 
and collectively, has been at all times, 
most pleasant, and I feel that it is 
becoming on my part, as likewise 
my duty to profoundly express to 
each and every one of you, my debt 
of gratitude for the confidence that 
you have imposed in me, and the best 
indication of those profound thanks, 
is the expression which is herewith 
tendered to you, sincerely and hon-
estly spoken of that debt of grati-
tude which words fail to express. 
Very truly yours. 

"BYRON B. PARRISH." 

Britain's unprecedented boxing boom 
has won the support of the body May-
oress of London, who has publicly giv-
en her stamp of approval to the manly 
art of self-defense. 

HE HELPS OUT 

JOAN SKELTON WILLIAMS, 
when Wilson appointed as controller 
of currency, is a strong administra-
tion man. 

Democratic Convention Snap-Shots 
THE STORY OF 16 NOMINATIONS 

By A. H. Vandenberg 

The Democratic Convention Score Board 
I. June 2, 1856, Cincinnati, nomi-

nees, Buchanan, Pa. and Breckenridge, 
Ky., 17 ballots. 

2. Jime 18 1860, Baltimore, Douglas 
III, and Johnson, Ga., 59 ballets. 

3. June 11, 1860, Richmond, Breck-
enridge, Ky., and Isane, Oregon, 1 ballot. 

4. Aug. 29, 1864. Chicago, McClel-
lan, N. J. and Pendleton, Ohio, 1 bal-
lot. 

5. .Tuly -I, 1968, New York. Seymour, 
New York and Blair, Mo., 22 ballots. 

6. July 9 1872, Baltimore, Greedy, 
N. Y., and Brown, Mo., 1 ballot. 

7. June 28, 1876, St. Louis, Tilden, 
N. Y. and bIendrIcks, Indiana, 2 ballots. 

8. June 22, 1880, Cincinnati, Han-
cock, to., and English. Ind., 2 ballots. 

9. July 8, 1884, Chicago, Cleveland, 
N. Y. and Hendricks, Indiana, 2 ballots. 

• 

10. June 5, 1888, St. Louis, Cleve 
land, N. Y., and Thurman, Ohio, 1 bal 
lot. 

11. June 21, 1892, Chicago, Cleve 
land, N. Y, and Stevenson, Ill, 1 bad 
lot. 	 • 

12. July 7, 1886, Chicago, Bryan 
Neb, and. Overall, Maine, 5 ballots. 

13. July 4, 1900, Kansas PiIt}, Bey 
an, Neb., and Stevenson, Ill., 1 ballot. 

14. July 6. 1904, St. Louis, Park, 
N. V, and Davis, West Va., 1 ballot. 
15. July 1, 1908, Denver, Bryan, Neb 
and Kertt, Ind., 1 ballot. 

16. june 25. 1912. Baltimore, Wilson 
and Marshall, hid.. 46 ballots. 

17. Jut, 15. 1916, St. Louis, Wilson 
N. J. and Marshall, Ind. 1 ballot. 

To be continued at San Francis, 
in the D. 	c.  Convention beginning 
Monday, June 28, 1920. 
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POLICE CHIEF'S 
RESIGNATION 
EFFECTIVE 1ST 

WIRELESS TO 
BE CENTERED 
AT BUCHAREST 

of 	to. trouble. During the Bolshevik 
regime in Hungary, frequent trips were 
made to Moscow, though the aviators 
had to cross the Carpathian mountains 
from Budapest. 

Trate Father: "Don't YOU ever tire of 
being la an' doing nothing?" zy 

"Sure 	do hot then I rest up„  
Kasper (Stockholm). 

MEX AVIATORS 
REFUSED ORDER 

TO BOMB TOWNS 

MEXICO CITY, June 26.—By order-
ing the bombardment of defenseless WWIns 
held by the Sonora revolutionists, Presi-
dent Carr.za last forty of his fifty avi-
ators, according to Imeutenant Lois Pre-
shads de la Torre, adjutant of the First 
Flotilla of the Mexican air service. 

"Captain Dies Martinez and 1 issued a 
manifesto at Mexico City, declaring that 
we would not obey such orders, which 
would mean the repetition of the aerial 
barbarities practiced by Germany upon 
the towns of Belgium," Lieutenant de la, 
Torre said today. 

"The towns see were ordered to bom-
bard were Cuernavaca and Cuautla, 
Morelos and other-sin that region. Some 
of us, including myself, did not fly to 
the places indicated, but we dropped our 
bombs where -we knew they would do no 
harm." 

The air strength of the Mexican army 
consists of about sixty planes. In addi-
tion the service has about fifty-five mo-
tors, to be used in planes of Mexican 
manufacture. A shipload of 150-b. p. 
Italian machines are en route to Mexico, 
according to Lieutenant de la Torre. 

The Mexican aviation school, closed by 
Carransa about two months ago. will re-
open shortly, according to the lieutenant. 
Seven thousand applications for enroll-
ment have already been received, despite 
the fact that rigid entrance require-
ments, tending to make the aviation a 
professional career, have been estab-
lished. 

More than 1.000 wom en delegate: will 
be in attendence at the Democratic Nat-
ional Convention to be held in San Fran-
cisco, 

NORMAN E. MACK, for years 
Democratic national committeeman 
from New York, is reported as fa-
voring Governor Cox for President. 

The report is of courm unofficird, 
but repeated inquiries at le out show" 
the gentleman loans slightly in the 
Cox direction. 

WAR WITH TURKS 
REPORTS CLAIM 

NOT BE BILLED 

NEW YORE. June 26.—The Knights 
of Columbus antemo,d today that their 
European commission has been advised to 
enter no claims against the German gov 
ernment for the expens, with the Am-
erican army of occupation. The Knights 
rod other welfare organisations had been 
invited to submit bills for their expenses 
with the army in Germany. As money 
expended with troops was supplied 
the American publie. the supreme s,re-
bay of the order said it would he in, 
poi,ible to enter a just claim. 

J. HAM IS THERE 

EX - SENATOR J. HAMILTON 
LEWIS of Illinois, modern Beau 
Brummel, who is called "J. Ham" for 
short and who is noted for his pink 
whiskers and his ability as an after-
dinner speaker, is said to have an-
nounced his vvillingness to be the 
Democratic candidate for Vice Presi-
dent. 

ASSOCI:1 fed Press 
SAN FRANCISCO—Postmaster Gen. 

eral Burleson arritml during the night 
and declared he and the entire Texas 
delegation would vote for the nomination 
of William McAdoo. Action of the Rep-
ublican convention in adopting the plat. 
form which he said concealed its attitude 
on leading questions confronting the 
country would not he repealed in the Sari 
Francisco Democratic Contention, he 
predicted but would define its position 
positively and emphatically. 

He wonld not forecast the attitude re-
garding Liberalization of the Volsteatt 
act, Labor, or the Irish question but 
:said the Party would stand by the will 
of the majmity,-whatever action may be 
taken. 

WASHINGTON, June ?O.—Senator 
Harding. Republican presidential candi-
date. left Washington for unannounced 
lest 	ton in order to get needed rest 
mrtil next Tuesday. 

COBLENZ, Jerre 26.—German note' 
Mains in the area °monitor by Americans 
long the Rhine bate decided to reduce 
heir prices 20 per cent alter the army 
placed testy-eight stores in the district 
,ff limits for American soldiers because 
el profiteering by the merchants. The 
army authorities declared some 'stores 
'.wee exacting 700 per cent profit. 

HOUSTON, June 20. McDonald, 
Houston infielder, set a new 1920 'texas 
'rogue record by hitting safely one or 
more times in twenty-three consecutive 
manes. 

HOUSTON, June 26.—San Benito won 
:he race to sell the first season's bale 
,f cotton in Texas which was sold on the 
looston exchange at auction fore 81,600. 
fre Edinburg bale, which was in race 
.o Houston, was diverted and, according 
o a New Orleans dispatch, was sold on 
Ire et,ehange there today at auction for 
lt,000. The New Orleans sale was a 
reels earlier than last year. The bale 
neighed .570 pounds. The grower got 
1300, $7011 went to the endowment fund 
1 Tulane. 

FORT WORTH, June June 26.—Beeause 
he attorney general held today that no 
unman can be a member of the legisla 
nre, Mrs. Claudio Hightown withdrew 
from the race in this district. She had 
wo men opponents. 

CHICAGO, June 26—W. G. Lee, pres-
ident of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, today began stork in an ef. 
tort to bring back into the brotherhOod 
the 15,000 workers expelled for unauth-
orized strikes timing the last year. He 
said, "With the promise of a wage scale 
decision before July 20, retroactive to 
May 1. there is no reason for further dis-
sention in our ranke. Already we have 
taken backs 000 men who vier expelled 
and we will take back others who make 
proper amends." 

It is reported that the board has agreed 
upon a tentative average stage increase 
tor various crafts of twenty-two per cent. 
Members of the board refused to corrobo-
rate the reports. 

NON-PRODUCTION 
BRINGS CRISIS 

IN MANY NATIONS 

BERLIN. June 10. (By mail)—"Ger- 

t any's greatest trouble at' the present 
ime is her decline in production," said 

;Aid. Friedrich von Siemens at the an-
nual shareholders' meeting of the Sie-
mens & Halske electrical concern today. 
"Nowh,e in Germany is the imperative 
need for increasing 'productive labor ef-
ficiently appraised." he continued. "Far 
to many people are engaged in son pro 

work ; the nUmber of officials in 
state and private enterprises is excessive. 
All statistics based on the mark stand-
ard show-  large increases, bat that stand-
ard is a false nue. Expressed in tom, 
production has decreased largely." 

Herr von Siemens said that the recent 
improvements in the German exchange, 
however gratifying in itself, had had the 
effect of restricting exports. In Many 
ranges of articles manufactured by the 
company, the domestic prices had already 
exceeded the world market prices. Even 
countries \Nail a bad exchange like Ger-
m any were already almost vomPletelY 
barred to them .  

There WfINU world with henapd for all 
Masses of goods. said Herr von Simnaus, 

. but the cast of production was killing 
business, and to a great extent these 
prices were caused by under production.  

ily iks,Z1,11,Eis 
TUTUS, jone 26.—Gerinany filed with 

the reparation commismon a claim that 
'J151)00.000 marks will be deducted ;from 
"heseven billion gold marks )1, France 
as her share of the indemnity under the 
Versaill, treaty. says thy i'etit l'arisian. 
no NUM associated will be tho value of 
Improvement made on h ranch roads  by 
German prsoners. 

MEXICAN EXILE IS 
BELIEVED OVER BORDER 

By As,,, ,. Mess 
MEXICO CITY, June 26.—Lois 

Cabrera, minister of finance in the 
cabinet of President Carranza, is re-
ported tp have reached United States 
soil at Texas City. 

The movements of Cabrera since 
Carranza's death' have been a mys-
tery. He was reported once in prison. 
Cabrera is said to have large sums 
of money deposted in American 
banks. 

WASHINGTON. June 26.—After 
no, than a year of economising for 
Uncle Sam. the House of Applications' 
(Nimmittee are starting on a little 
"splurge" at Ids expense in the na-
me of a junket that will enable  them 

enjoy the hearties and thrills of the 
ountries national parks. 	Their trip 

Will be made in a palace car of the fin-
est type availablen America's rail-
roads. They will not have a care for 
forty-one days but to look. listen and eat. 
They will reach San Francisco on the 
eve of the Democratic Convention. 

Such Members as Could go—more than 
a dosen—gathered in Chicago at 11 :30. 
The party goes to Omaha, thence to 
Denver, to Rocky Mountain I'ark. they 
to Reno. Yosemite Park, San Francisco, 
Mount Shasta. Crater Lake Park, Mount 
Rainier Park, Yellow-stone Park, Glacier 
Park, Devil's Lake and back to Chicago. 
They will return there Aug. 1 or 2 and 
then go to their homes until the regular 
session in December. 

Those in Party - Now 	. 
Chicago was selected as the meeting 

Place because it was regarded as the 
most convenient point foe all members. 
Until the train leaves the exact number 

the party will not be known. The 
ollowing signified their intention of go- 

THERE FOR FUN 

VICE PRESIDENT MARSHALL 
would rather be happy than President 
and says he won't accept the nomi-
nation if it's offered him on a silver 
platter. 

Price 5 Cents Per Copy. 

THREE ADMIT 
SUGAR THEFT 
`WERE COAXED' 

Three men were found at 1 o'clock 
last night in the alley at the rear of the 
Commercial hotel by tl e. police depart-
m,t with ).ix cases of cigarettes and two 
100-pound sacks of sugar in their posses-
sion. 

Later, the police say, they admitted 
that the goods had been stolen by them 
from fhb. Wap1,-Platter Groc,y com 
pany. by whom they were employed. 

When arranged this morning before 
Justice of the Peace McFatt,, the men 
gave their names as  C.  W. Parrin, H. E. 
Ganders and Ts F. Schell, Charges of 
theft of Over $50 were enter,' against 
them and their bonds set at $1,000 each. 
html:' of the men is twenty-three years old. 
the Other two twenty years old. 

When questioned. they admitted their 
guilt but said that they were coaxed into 
it by-  two other Mee who were forms lc 
employed by the grormy company. These 
men, they declared, were to me, them 
last night and dhpose of the merchandise. 

Each of the throe stated that they had 

SANTIAGO, Chile, MAY 27. (BY mail/ 
—All peoplecoming fronLahroad remark 
on the general abandance and cheapness 
of et 	es 	Chile as compared with 
of 	countrieS. 'Residents are neverthe- 
less suffering front the. gradual increase 
in the cost of life as the 	lent of 
increase felt over the world cannot be 
avoided here. the circle has been the 
same, Foreign products rise, salaries in-
crease, prices of domestic products ad-
vance. 

There have been some labor move-
ments ill the nitrate regions in the north 

•and in the coal fields of the south. both 
strikes ending with arbitration of the 
demands of the workmen. Trade appears 
to be very set ive and. although the mar-
ket appears to be well stocked in most 
trading lines, good orders are being 
placed for British and American goods 
for the coming winter. 

The craps have been good but price, 
are going up owing to the inandity of the 
railroads to transport the crops to the 
great ,nters. Great prices niark the 
scarcity of foreign remelnitts like sugar. 
grip r. mins, e,s/e, which are mot produced 
in the country. 

ing, Republicans—Chairman Good of 
Town. "node Joe" Cannon of Illinois, 
Wood of Indiana, Cranthon of Michigan. 
French of Idaho, Shreve,  of Pennsylvania. 
Ogden of Kentucky; Democrats Byrne 
of Teelleeeee, McAndrmvs of Illinois. 
Evans of Montana, and Eagan of Nev: 
Jersey. 

Arrangements for this trip were made 
in thirty minut, after Congress adjourn-
ed. Chairman Good was to ,arrange the 
details. Officials of the Interior Depart-
ment will art as 'veto,. on the nation-
al parks. Guides ill be detailed with 
automobiles at ktopping points to take 
the 	visit e, through the parks to the 
scenic spots. Details of the trip We, 
explained to members of the committee 
by lett, sent out by the direction of 
Chairman Good as follows, 

"The committee at a meeting on Sat-
urday afternoun, June 5, determined to 
accept th einvitation of the interior De-
partm,t to v icsatrtieniERc-7bmbnim 
partment to visit certain of the recla-
mation projects and national parks, to 
try to start the latter part of June. Mr, 
Mather of the National Park S,vice, ad-
vises me this morning that In coopera-
tion with the Director of the Reclama-
tion Service, he has secured a ten cote-
partment Pullman car thr the trip. The 
itenerary will include eight or ten of the 
large reclamation projects, and the 
Yosemite, Rocky Mountains, Crater 
Lake, Mount Rainier, Yellowstone and 
Glacier National Parks. 

In  Time for Convention 
"Tho ear will reach San Francisco 

according to present arrangements, at 
5;10 I'. M. .Tame 27. The entire trip 
will occupy about forty-one days and will 
be :concluded on Aug. I. Members wise 
cannot join the party at Chicago 'will be 
able Ao meet it en route. A complete 
and detail,' itenerary of the points to be 
visited. the dates of arrival and departs 
tire at those points and the principal 
cities through which the party will pa., 
will he furnished ass0011 as possible. 

"The Secretary of the Interior and Di-
rectors of the Reclamation Service, and 
the National Park Service are very anx-
ious to have as inany member) of the 
comittee aF 'possible go on this trip, 
and desire to know as soon as possible 
how ny can go. 

As the time is short for completing 
the arran,gernents in the field for hotel 
accommodations in the parks and MI in 
spection accommodations on the vario, 
r,lamation projects, an early reply will 
be very much appreciated. 

N determinati. was reached as to 
wheth, members of the party would be 
accompanied by their wives or any of 
their families. The accommodations in 
a ten-compartment car ould only com-
fortably acmodate the

w 
 mernbm, of the 

committee and the officials of the recla-
mation and park Seel'.eel. if a large pro-
portion of the members of the committee 
determine to go. 

1 do not know whether members 
pens, prior to joining the party -will be 
paid or nut. If you contemplate join-
ing at Chicago or at any place along 
the route it would be safer b. take a 
r,eiot for your road trannirtation, 

'11,7-iNitUm neYt 	)7-"j" 	11ief  the 
necessary receipts nom 	ho base 
a reimbursement charge. 

No. 26. 
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FRANCISCO, June M.'—' 

Completion of the temporary roll oil 
the Democratic national convention 
was in sight today when the national 
committee resumed comideration of 
the Georgia contest before it and 
Senator Reed's efforts to gain a seat 
with the Missouri delegaton. 

With the influx of :delegates presi. 
dential booms assumed larger pro. 
portion because of a larger ,.umber 
to talk them up, but nothing definite 
as to the prospective strengths, de. 
veloped early. 

The McAdoo boom continued de. 
spite McAdoo's efforts to smother it. 

The convention looks almost like 
a tourist excursion with the unusuel 
number of women delegates and 
many delegates who brought their 
families west on sight seeing trips. 

The arrival of a part of the Pacific 
fleet from the south added a pie.. 
turesque touch. 

Admiral Rodman, fleet commam. 
der, will arrive today with Secretary, 
Daniels as passenger on the flagship. 
The naval secretary is an old politi-
cal warhorse and is expected to take 
an active part. 

Attorney General Palmer is the 
:Trost active presidential aspirant, 
judging from posters displayed. 

Secretary Merideth and Postmas-
ter General Burleson are already 
here. Merideth's coming was signal-
:zed by a new manifestation of the 
kinship of his presidential boom with 
that of former Ambassador Gerard. 

Announcement was made that joint 
headquarters will be opened for the 
two, a thing unknown to the oldest 
habitues of conventions. Today  a 
huge sign appeared in front of a ho-
tel, announcing "Meredith—Gerard" 
headquarters will be found within. 

A new fight over the chairmanship 
of the convention with Glass of Vir-
ginia and Walsh of Montana as lead-
ing candidates. 

OLYMPIC STARS 
OF SOUTH LINE 

UP FOR EVENTS 
By Associate,' Pres, 

NEW ORLEANS, ,Ttine 	--The 
pick of the ririmis men of. the South 
are here today for the southern 
Olympic tryouts held at Tulane sta-
dium. Hurdle races are expected to 
he the outstanding feature of the 
meet. Bill Coughlan, protegee of 
Coach Nicholson, former Olympic 
hurdler, is expected to star. Joe 
Moss, University of Texas hurdler, 
whO has set the southern record on 
the 220-yard low hurdles this year, 
.s entered. Texas university, Bay-
lor, Rice and Southern, Methodist 
university have men in the meet. 	, 

ESCAPES ASYLUM 
TRIES TO SLAY 

WIFE AND FAMILY 
Ry AxacTebted rows 

CHICAGO, June 26.—Nolan B. 
Robinson, 23-year-old fugitive frelm 
the insane asylum at Elgin, I1L, was 
captured today and is held on the 
Marge of beating with an iron bar 
and slashing with a knife, his wife, 
baby, father-in-law and mother-in-
law, all of whom`, the police say, Oari-
not recover. 

Robinson, who served four years 
in the navy, kidnaped the baby and 
fled to Texas, where he was arrested 
and returned. He then tried to kill 
his wife and was sent to the asylum. 
He escaped three days ago. 

OWNER OF AUTO TIRE 
WANTED, TO CLAIM IT 

Deputy Sheriff John Barnes yesterday 
recovered a casing. Ne. 92146, for a. 
buck car. owner, employed, he thinks, 

by one of the torpedo commies with 
madquarters at Ranger, and is looking 
(or theman, so that he can return the 
tire. It lens one of several stolen casings 
recovered by the officer. 

BRITONS BESIEGE TORE 
PORT, KILLING MANY 

LONDON, June 26.—British war-
ships anchored before Ismid, Asia 
Minor, violently bombarded the Turk-
ish lines that stretched around the 
town, killing thousands of Turks, it 
's estimated, according to an Ex-
Man r:e Telegraph dispatch from 
Athens. 

CHESS CHAMP GIVES 
TITLE TO CUBAN 

AMST7RDAM, June 01.--The de-
cision of Emanne,  LaMsr to yield 
the title as world's champion chess 
player to Jose R. Capablanca, Cuban 
expert, instead. of playing the match 
they agreed upon, was made known 
in a letter to the latter. 

NOOZIE I 

GEB inailz—THERE,  
STILL PLENTY OF 

.571-l/FF 
TO  C/ ,/ete, 

THREE MORE WHO ARE TALKING LOT 

BUCHAREST, Rumania, June It.—
This city will become a huge communi-
cation center for South Europe, both for 
wireless and aviation, if present French 
plans are carried out. 	The Marconi 
company has offered to build a huge 
wireless station in Rumania, which 
would handle business from the East as 
well 118 local business to file West, hut 
it appears likely the Rui.niansswill 
either continue their o 	wi wnreless ser- 
vice iu connection with the Eifel Tower 
and other stations in France, or else per-
mit the French to establish such a Ae-
tna, 

Both British and French firms, backed 
by their governments, are attempting to 
arrange a complete airplane service. The 
French propose to connect Paris; Vienna, 
Budapest, Bucharest and Constantinople 
in a general way, with branch services 
including Serbia, Bulgaria and Greece. It 
is hoped later to extend this service into 
Russia. 

evench aviators began last summer to 
establish a tentative pest service be-
tween Constantinople and Bucharest con-
necting with the express train to Paris. 
This service is now being deVeloped, but 
owing to its great cost it is felt neces-
sary to have each of the governments 
over whose territory the -airplane service 
will be conducted to contribute a pro-rate 
share to maintain the service. 

It is estimated that the cost averages 
$100 for each hour the machine is kept 
is the air. 

In View of the poor conditions of the 
railway systems in South Europe, busi-
ness men generally have given their sup-
port to these plans. 

Doe to the mountai, of Central and 
Southern Europe and water., of the Black 
sea, the Adriatic and the Mediterranean,  11-- 	- 	-- 
practical aviation is constantly severely 

Iv 
GREEKS LEAD IN 

Flying from Russia does not present 
the same difficulties. Since the armistice 
huge German machines carrying passen-
gers and contraband moneys and  then 
articles of a speculative nature, have 
made frequent trips between Moscow and 
-terlin. NOW and then,' these machines 	 )),. Asia:tate:I Mesa 

thine down, but it is generally becaose SMYRNA. June 26.—Greek forces 
engaged in the offensive against the 
Turkish Nationalists in Asia Minor,, 
advancing in four directions, have 
taken a number of towns, according 

apas.,7elenrsazin(t 	sae!, to an official communique from Greek 
not 

i 	e t   
It 	oncel army headquarters, dated Thursday. 

the passenger has overcome the prelim- 	Confirmation of the reported semi- 
Mary apprehension of danger. This ap- hilation of the Thirteenth Turkish 
prehension is Much diminished by the army corps was received ,ere. 
new limousine ,type of machine, where 
the passenger suffers neither from cold I 

The establishment of. "these wireless i GERMANY WILL wind nor motor nois,. 

and airplane communications are a con- 
finnan, of the French policy of keeping 
,astern and Nest 	Europe conneeted. It  is due to the French that sin, the 	FOR K, C, COST armistice express trains have been run 

between Paris and Warsaw, passing the 
intervening Aities of Prague and Vienna, 
and also between Paris and Bucharest, 
and finally between Saris and Constanti-
nople. 

These which are known as the 'Warsaw, 
Simplon and Orient Expresses, were first 
under French army control and are now 
under commercial eontrol of the. Inter-
national Sleeping Car company. 

	 , 	FRANCI MUST. PAY 	COST OF LIVING.  
LATE BULLETINS 	FOR ROAD BUILT 	j 	IN CHILE SAID 

BY HON PRISONERS 	TO BE IN REACH 

CONGRESSMEN OFF ON JUNKET 
AT END OF MOST EXPENSIVE 

SESSION COUNTRY HAS KNOWN 

PERSONALITY IS NOW TOPIC 
AS DELEGATES GET TOGETHER 

FOR DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 

TAE SUNSHINE 

RID. 

Ranger 1131f/ cheap 

industrial gas, sup-

plied through a 

complete system, 



OPEN TOMMORROW 
41/01511E1101=5=MBIEMIS1M11001I 

HIPPODROME 
THEATRE 

ANNOUNCEMENT— 
Keeping in line with the reduction of the H. C. of L. 
we have reduced all baths to 50 cents during the Summer 
months. 
We give the best baths in the city in the Bath House way 
with SRAMROCK SERVICE—"Service That Serves." 

CRYSTAL BATHS 
"Better Than Pullman Service" 

Repairs Have Been Finished. 

Pantages 
Vaudeville 

5 BIG ACTS 
Will be shown in this House Sunday. 

LIBERTY THEATER 

Now Playing 

CHARLES RAY 

In one of his best ones 

"HAY FOOT, 
STRAW FOOT" 

It makes 'ern all sit up and take 
a lissen. 	. 

PAGETWO 

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

1.11ThRTY--CIMrleS Bay in "Hay 
Fool, Straw Foot." 

LONE STAR—The Woman in 
Room 111" 

LA MB—"The Strange Boarder." 

l'EMPLE—"Iiihno the Fearless" 
and "Sky Eye." 

DPERA HOITSE—Spevial Musical 
Comedy Company with li star 
features. 

VORKING BY MUSIC 
IS EFFICIENT FOR 

ONE BIG FACTORY 
---- 

Internatiottal News .,-crier.. 
WIT,MINGTON. Dol.. dune 211—Ef- 

fh•ieney among o-orim, 	the plant of 
the 1'. ,Lorillard company here hasin-
creased 20 per emir since the inaugura- 
tion 	

• 
of a contionoes musical programme 

hiring working hours. :1 gratifying fea-
ture of the innovation is that while clussi-
al 

 
or send-classical musk has been found 

beneficial. "jazz" has proved detrimental 
tu  effieiency. 

A player piano has bees installed in 
the wrapping department of the plant. 
rolls have been pm-dmed and-a boy hired 
to "make melody" from the time the 
girls begin work until they stop. Play-
ing and singing is practically continuous. 
'Whether following the measured tempo of 

mutimental ballad or the accelerated 
time of a march, nimble fingers move 
more rapidly and production is inereased. 

Fach week n 	rolls are bought and 
itinth week a singe

ew 
 r from the service or-

gair,ation teaches the girls a new song. 
"It works wonderfully well," said ant 

official of the company today. "I have 
noticed. however. . that ragtime upsets the 

AKRON, Ohio. Jam, 26.-s-"Believe me. 
the United States is the beat country on 
the face of .the globe," said W. W. Mc-
Intosh, local resident, just returned from 
a  fontsmonths' cruise in the Orient. 

"They ought to charge every one of 
these foreigners—I don't rare who they 
are—$1,000 for letting them come into this 
country. 

"If you want to cure political restless-
ness, just send some of these 'stir-abouts' 
out for nix months and they'll come back 
and you won't hear am our out of 
them for the rest of their

mu  
lives. 

"ICs a wonderful lesson in patriotism. 
"It was the wom who did the work en 

in the mines, anti it is. really, among the 
seamen in Japan that the greatest need 
exists for improved conditions. In some 
instances the Mortality for -cooumption 
among women in the silk mills is as nigh 
as 30 per cent. 

"You will fiod it Minimally true that 
occidentals trust, and like, the Chinese. 
but have little use for the Jap. 

"The reason is that the Japanese, time 
and again, has proved that he is tricky. 
For instance, there WaK a Japanese firm 
which ordered a printing press from 
the states. In three months or so-they 
Sent a letter saying that the press 
wouldn't work. A, man was dispatched 
to see what the troublewas. When he 
arrived he saw. not one, but six printing 
presses. The Jails had copied the thing 
exactly. But it so happened that an 
arm of the first press had been bent in 
shipping. Naturally the defect hail been 
copied and none -of the pressis would 
work." 

More than 10.000 of the '15,000 or 
more girls employed ix the 75 silk mills 
in the Scranton and Lackawanna val-
leys in Pennsylvania are working on 
part time• due to the unsettled condi-
tions of the silk market. 

1.0 AsswiaLed Prvss 
LAWRENCE, Mass., Juue 211—Leav-

ing the Far West. where land is 
"a-plenty," and housing no problem, to 
come to Lawrence and live in a church 
parlor for want of a tenement, is the ts,x-
perience of a pastor who has answered 
a call to the Salam street primitive 
Methodist church of this city. - 

The family of Rev. Clement Crawley, 
D. D.. arrived here this week from Bosco-
bell, Wis. Since last Friday the Rev. 
Crawley has been in Lawrence looking 
for a temtmeot, but not oar could he 
found. Asa result the Crawley home 
was set up in the parlor of the church, 
which is situated in South Lawrence. 
Breakfast was cooked for the first time 
in the executive chamber of the church 
parlor. The Crawley family, emmistiug 
of Mr. and Sirs. Crawley and three 
husky young sons, Leonard, Wesley and 
Walter. will continue to make their home 
in the (Mooch until it is possible to get a 
teomnent. 

MARQUIS' FRUANT SONS 
CAUGHT AFTER LONG HUNT 

BRISTOL. Eng.—Two of the young 
sons of the Marquis of Bute ran assay 
from the Catholic seminary at Downside, 
Somerset, and the country was seoured 
by the police without result until fin-
ally the lads were foUnd at Wells. The 
elder boy, not quite thirteen. bias the 
courtesy title of the Earl of Dumfries. 
His brother. eleven, is called laird Robert 
Crichton Stuart. Hose long they were 
away and just what they did the school 
authorities have not told. 

RETURNS AFTER 
TOUR DECLARING 

U. S. IS BETTER,MINISTER MAKES 
HOME IN CHURCH 

IN CROWDED CITY 

	  gals. disturbs Boit wok and hurts pro- 
duction. I have bought only roils of a 
sittie-classical oature and there is a mild 
him on all 'jazz' music." 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

MODEL  FR  ND LAUDS MURDERED ELWELL 

Miss Beatrice 'Tremaine. 

The Harding residence in Washington In unpretentious but situated 
! ideally at 2314 Wyoming avenue within three blocks of the million 

dollar Connecticut avenue bridge over the cool, deep canyon which that 
1 concrete structure spans. Senator Harding bought the house about 

three years ago. 

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE. 	The number of needle W011ien engaged 
...-- 	 in the production of fine hand ombroid- _ 

, 	 coy in Mallorca is estimated at approxi- 
"Charley, dear." said young Mrs. Tee-  nudely 3,00. of which number about one 

kilts, "do you want me to voter 	in five is capable of the very finest work. 

"Fin not going to tell you." 
-VVIiy not: 

CARPET BAGGER 
HOLDS SWAY IN 

BALKAN STATE 
BUCHAREST, June 25.- -That the 

carpet bagging system known to the 
South after the civil war has been 
applied by the Rumanians in their 
new provinces of Bessarabia, Buko-
vin and Transylvania, is the burden 
of complaints that the minority popu-
lation of these provinces are sending 
to the allied governments. It is 
charged that these provinces have 
been loaded up with dishonest civilian 
officials, who work in connection 
with the armies of occupation to bull 
doze and terrorize the local inhabi-
tants., It is even charged that the 
wealthier landowners are being ar-
rested in the hope that they will 
either desert their lands or sell their 
homes far under the real value. 

According to Dr. Nicholas Lupu, 
rLently minister of the interior, the 
army of occupation in these provinces 
should long since have been removed. 
"After four years of war soldiers re-
spect the rights of nobody," he said. 

In Bessarabia, where the army is 
kept as a protection against the Bol-
sheviks. thecharges of nial-aihnoiis-
tration have been many. It is stated 
that here the army has also prevented 
the just operation of the law provid-
ing for the division of the land. 

The gravest charges come from 
Transylvania and the Hungarian 
frontier, where the nationality bit-
terness has long been deep. On those 
members of the Hungarian nobility 
who have persisted in remaining on 
their estates are quartered a half 
dozen soldiers or policemen, who 
practically hold them prisoners. While 
they are able to operate their estates, 
they are not permitted to receive 
visitors or mail except by permission 
of these soldiers. Many instances 
are cited where the head of the house 
has been arrested and so harassed 
that he had to flee, leaving his home 
in the possession of his wife and 
daughter, much after the manner of 
the Rugsian and Polish landholders 
during the early stages of Bolshevism. 

There are many cases where thor-
oughbred horses have been stolen and 
later entered into the races in the 
different cities of Rumania. 

There have been numerous reports 
that the Transylvanians hope to find 
a way out of their difficulties by 
converting themselves into a small 
republic, if later circumstances per-
mit, or else of again joining them-
selves to the Hungarians. 

It is charged that the land is be-
ing taken from the rightful owners 
and divided up among the Rumanian 
carpet baggers, who in turn sell it to 
the Rumanian peasants of the coun 
try. 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty 
of children's hair bobbing. Across 
from T. & P. Depot.—Adv. 

The- women of Tilt Cove, Newfound-
land are the pride and euey of the bay. 

"Because, if anything goes wroog with In a  ,IIS011 of failure in OE slung In- 
tie election 	say yon did exactly dustry they KeOred a catch and kill of 
as I told you. and it's all my fault"— the se that tdmost put the men seal- 
Washington Star. 	 erS to

iz 
 shame. 

Opera House 
LAST TIME TODAY 

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY 

COMING TOMORROW 

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE 
5 ACTS 

Eastside Theatre 
WM. S. HART 

"Hell Hound Hound 
of Alaska" 

Keystone Comedy, "Vampire 
Ambrose," and Pathe Review 

*.r..ir"47".",MAt.  

TODAY 

Last Time Tomorrow 

WHO WAS THE WOMAN 
IN ROOM 13? 

—A thrilling mystery drama 
wherein the souls of women are 
tried by - the sins of men! 

Samuel Goia\vyn 
presents 

AU LI E. 
EDERI K to 

THE .WOMAN 
IN ROOM  13 

by Percival Wilde. Maxm Margin 
and Samuel Shipman 

Directed by  Frank. Lloyd, 

Also 

Booth Tarkinaton's 

"Edgar Takes the Cake" 

It's Great! 

DOZEN desperate 
men thirsting for 
his life, Elmo saw 

nothing but to fight it 
Qut even 
against terrible 
odds. But  
Edith's life was 
in danger. A 
second was priceless. He 
sprang at the nearest man, 
grasped him in his mighty 
hands, whirled him about 
his head, and hurled him 
—a crumpled heap in a 
corner a dozen feet away. 

Don't miss this /nag-
nincent feat of strength 
in a thunder-bolt serial 
crowded with them. The 
biggest serial sensation 

in the history of 
motionfpictures. 

It's wonderful. 
Now playing. 

Deal irgSS a 
sjOie episode-

t rob your 
self' or the 
Photoplzyg 
sensa.tion at? 

thelbar 

M4h.DE 
D1P-E.0 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1920. 

HARDING WASHINGTON HOME IS MODEST 

—Also— 

"SKY EYE" 
—Made in  Texas 

TODAY ONLY 
	

TODAY ONLY 

WILL ROGERS 
—IN— 

"The Strange Boarder" 

"The Theatre Cool" 

TEMPLE. OF THE PMFIOPLAY," 
' 	 1111(1111 l u  

Shows at 1:00-3:00-5.00-7:00-9:00 

Last Time Today 

"It cost me two trips to jail 
and $10,000, but by gum it was 
worth it!" 

He didn't know where he and 
his little son, Billie, were to 
find their next meal, but he 
kept smiling. 

Also 

MR. AND MRS. CARTER 
DE HAVEN 

n 

"A Model 
Husband" 

PATHE NEWS 

	  Tomorrow Only 

Zeena Keefe 
in 

"The Woman God Sent" 

NEW YORK, June 25.—(Special) — mere.' li looked as though they must 
"Joe Elwell was one of the finest men nide lied a tiff and afterward made it 
that ever lived, and I cannot understand no 
why other men should be saying that he 	Ali,: Iron, 	denied she had been 
lacked courage, that he winced when he an 	model. Her mother explained 
lost money or that he invited any of the that slue pooch or •e for Andrew Poole 
qualities that go to make up a splendid for an oil portrait. They also denied that 
Man." 	 they had seen Elwood at Saratoga, rho 

they hail met him while they were win -one declares Mine Beatrice Tremaine, 
one of the women who figured in the life 
of Joseph B. Elwell, the murdered turf-
man, and her mother confirmed this esti-
mate of the man's itharacter. bliss Try-
mains is a dress model and was employed 
by Lucile. It was through that employ-
ment that she met Elwell. 

"The way I come to meet hiM seas 
through Charles Cherry, the actor," said 
Miss Beatrice recently. Her mother went 
ml to explain the meeting with Mr. Cher-
" 

"Bee and I came in from Long Beach 
one day and went into a little restaurant said 	segs"hernuse he was 	

gurge. 

on Lexington avenue to get lunch. A live and so kind, and the men disliked 
lady who was a customer of Lucile WAR  mg, bee., of  his  good  qualities." 
there with a gentleman. She knew Bee 	Miss Ihmnaine is of the blonde type. 
and called her over to introduce her to of subdued tints. She is five feet seem, 
CharleS Cherry. 	Cheery. seemedto filches tall, slender and graceful in car- 
like Bee and afterward asked my permis- Huge. She is twenty-four years old. 
-kin to take her out to dinner, or to 
slows, which of course 1 granted. 

"Mr. Cherry and Joe Wore close friends 
and My Cherry. later introduced Bee to 
Mr. Elwell and we were his guests at 
his home in Long Beach several times, 
and he was always delightftil. 

"This talk about Mr. Elwell being a 
hard loser I think must be prompted by 
tealousy on the part of . e men. I saw -- him lose $1.000 on a horse race, and you 	FORT WORTH, Toss. June 25.—A 
could not tell by his manner but that ,hdd,h,„„,,,d. 	perfeefls: 	hog gi„  g d  
lie had Wan that nmeh." 	 straight line over which one of the fast- 

During the friendship, Miss Tremaine est serVices of its kind in the, United 
st :taed overnight at the Elwell home on States will be maintained is promised 

for the Dallas-Fort Worth interurban. 
It the Improvement program now under 
way can bit maintained for the next few 
years, a statement issued from Fort 
1Vorth headquarters of the traction com-
1any. operating this line declared. 

Already half the distance is double-
Rocked. said George II. Clifford. 'vice 
I resident an dgeneral manager. and the 
program eall s for rapid completion of the 
work of eliminating curves and grades 
wheat possible and the completion of the 
double tracking. 

Eleanor. Walker. who will 
ar 	D 	

be- 
mime seerety of the Danish Legation 
in WashingtOn, iv American born. She 
seem to Denmark 17 years on,, with her 
mother who' is a Dane. aura two years 
ago Immune a Danish citizen. 

termg at Thann. Fla. 
Mrs. Tremaine, asked for her opinion 

of tie tragedy, said there was no dintbt 
hi her mind that Elwood bad been mur-
dered through the jealousy of a man or 
Wonlan. 

the 	is no the possible motive that 
could explain this horrible crime," she 
deelared. "Joe was altogether too fine a 
fellow• too just, too fair and kind to 
everyone, to have enemies on any other 
ground." 

Asked why women seemed to hike El- 
well 	nuteh better than men did, she 

BEST TRACK IN 
COUNTRY BEING 

COMPLETED NOW 

meamons, "but on every occasion it was 
ander distinctly proper chaperonage," 
...dotted her mother. 	At that • time 
there was a foreign woman, an Austrian 
I think, who quite(' as n sort of chate-
laine for Mr. Elwell. She and her sister 
lived in the house and rather managed 
it. I understand. This Austrian woman 
bad a ehild, a little girl, who lived 
there with her, so you can see it was all 
ontirely proper. 

"Neither my daughter nor I saw Mr. 
Elwell for the past two years. We met 
him the last time at the Plaza, and he 
was dining with the Austrian woman. It 
(truck me as odd, for only n short time 
Igo Bee had met her in a Fifth avenue 
hos and asked her Imw :Joe seas getting 
along, and she answered, lietulaot/Y 
"Oh, I'm not bothered ibout him any- 



GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THESE TWO PLAYERS: -44. 
THEY LEAD LEAGUE IN LAYING DOWN THEIR BASEHIT LIVES 

Joe Gedeon of the Browns and 
Ray Chapman of the ambitious 
Indians are leading the Amer-
ican league right now in sacri-
ficing. These two birds are run-
ning an even race in the number 
of times they have passed up  a 
chance to hit 'er out to dump one 
in front of the plate. Recent 
averages showed them tied with 
twenty-two suicides each and 
their nearest competitor was 
Donie Bush, with seventeen. 
Because of the fact that both 
boys are speed merchants they 
have dumped many more than 
twenty-two in between the 
pitcher and catcher, as they have 
beaten out many before the ball 
could be fielded and snapped to 
first. 

Ray Chapman. WOW, C 

INV 	 

Yesterday's Resolts, 
Beanniont 5, Sill. vt•port 1. 
San Antonifi .1.  1'35,1dt-a Falls 1. 
Galveston ells Fort Worth, no game 
Houston I, 	 (plated Ill Corsi 

Canal 

Games Today. 
Cialvesbm at Fort Worth. 
Houston at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Shreveport. 
San Antonio at Wiehita Falls. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Cleveland 	 itt  :10 20 Bill 
New York  

	
59 23 	02tr 

Chicago 	  
Washington 	 
Bost. 	 .fl 20 27 IiS 
St. Louis 	  
Detroit 	  i4 	20 
Philadelphia 	'.1 113 

Yesterday's Results. 
Bost. O. New York 3. 
Cleveland 3, Chicago II. 
Detroit IL SI. Loom 141. 
Philadelphia 2. 1Vashington d. 

Games 
Itoston at Now York. 
Philadelphia at AVashington. 
Cleveland at (thicago. 
Detroit nt 	Louis. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

At St. 1..is- 
Detroit 	000 100 
St 101 111 1 

Fes  and Ainsmil It; 
Severeid. 

NATIONAL LE 

Yesterday's Rest 
:NT liostrou. first game- 

Itrooklyn 	101 11110 
Boston 	 0011 Oth 

Cat., tind Krettger; 
GowdY. 

enneounl tonne-- 
iir001,13'11 	 101 000 

Rnstml 	 111111 111111 1 
l'feffer nod 	IS•iott 

A t Pittsburg-- 
wage 	120 0011 0 

Ottsluirg 	 103 Mal  2 
I Iemiri x and I rrarrell : 

:...c•Iiinia. 

At Ph 'lo del phis  
New York 	2011 10(1 fir 
Philadelphia 	001 OM 0 

Donglas 	and 	810'41, ; • 
Wilent. 

S. R. BLACK BUYS 
B. B. CONCESSI 

TICKETS DO 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Cuba- 	Games. Wou. Lost, Pot. 

Cincinnati 	3- 	32 22 'I13 
Brooklyn 	 i 50 ,1 
St. Louis  	31 	i24 
Chicago  	30 (3 
Pittsburg  	213 25 .110 
Boston 	 I1 23  2,0 x421 
New York  	 'Ii .439 
Philadelphia 	)7 	24 .404 

The concessions of Muni 
have been sold 10 S. It. III 
mseball minutiae° Inc a con. 

was the highest 
real which were sulunited, 
cessions inelade soft drinks,  c 
mograIns. 

In adtlition the commitee de 
ea -  ge togive the ball games 
tieing and-  also to arrange 
downtown dl hg stores foe t 
tickets to the gar... 

Yesterday's Results, 
Brooklyn 5-2, -Boston 1-4. 
Chicago 3. Pittsburg (3. 
New York O. Philadelphia 1. 
St. Louis-Cineinnati not scheduled. 

Games Today. 
Iir.klyn at Boston. 
New 	York at Ph iladelphia (doubt 

'matter.) 
Chicago at Pittsburg. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results. 
At Corsicana-- 	 It. II.  E. 

Dallas 	 021 10210x--7 
Houston 	 OW 101 110-5 

Boatman and Ilarkins; Buselin and 
Greimburg. IiIinpire Erwin and Uncle 
:bake, 	' 

At Wichita Falls- 	 R. II. E. 
Son Antonio 	110 100 010-4 9 0 
Wichita Falls 	000 001 000-1 	3 

Stewart and Gibson; Sims and White. 

At Shreveport- 	 R. II. E. 
Beaumont 	003 110 000-5 Ill 1 
Shreveport 	000 000 100 --I 4 

Taylor and Sitandifer Kroh annd V:11111. 
--- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

A esterday s Resnits, 

di 
tonNew York - 

It' a E.  & P  Depot.- Aid 

New York 	
101 010 002-0 0 () 	P. 

  	" v'  	
1 °MI 000 001-3 li 3, 

Pennock. Hew ite and Walters; Quinn  Times Want Ad; .1,dAt i::..„,::::,.._ 
(,,,,,,..„,  	R. IL E. 

i'liicilgo 
( 'civvies!, i and (1' Nei I ; Will am, and 

010  030 00x-li  
oo, no .00_,, ,, 1 

Schalk. 	 mon, bash with., ititeitiba 

rh,itit.ileVipashhiaington- 	
1,,,f  1-1.tlal";.S,Spirlci.,.PgruziEomazc  - 

	

001 000 010-11 '  11 ',. 	othRirtrior•kinTdEinneTtZTr7n 
1Vashingtou 	012 001 00x-4 10 2 

	

Naylor and Perkins; Shaw and Mar- 	
• 15 mat  no. at our  rot, 	,^ 

rity. 	 RANGER DRUG CO. 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agenc: 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Compani 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpo 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile  a 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building-Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 
samosmagiessainassim 

Raqer Steam Laundr, 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 	Corner Cypress and A 
Streets 

FIRE WORKS DISP 
AT MUNICIPAL 

LANNED FOR 
Plans inn' 	legion picnic 

abamloneil mid a fireworks dis 
Inettol by olleertli 1110111bers of t 
from which a fifty-fifty din 
pi•ofits to the legion is 'moon 
been arranged by R. 1-1. Haas 
contributions are asked to fin 
display, bunt theexpenses incidi 
program will he borne by the! 
tenting it. 

The exhibition will br given a 
.1 park tlu,  nights of July 4 

Marriage Lice] 

Marling() licenses issued from 
of County Clerk Bender: 

W. I. Langston, Gorman. 
Flora N. Kiln-rot-se, Gorman.  

Claud 11 Reed and YlLs III 
Carbon. 

Betmartio Barber Slog, Sr 
eltildron's hair bobbing,. Acres) 

BASEBALL 
Mineral Wells 

Ranger 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 

MUNICIPAL PARK 
NORTH COMMERCE OR RUSK 

t,,c;ruissien 67c; War Tax 8c 	 Total, 75c 

ACROSS STREET FROM T. & P. DEPOT 

Bernardo Barber Shop 
Under New Management 

Hot and Cold Baths-Shower or Tub 
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P. M. EVERY NIGHT 

14 Chairs-Service Guaranteed-Manicurist 

!TARRY RAMSEY, Mgr. 107 NORTH COMMERCE 

Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time 

[AY,  JUNE 26, 1920. 

DAILY TIMES  SPORT NEWS Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, 
and National Interest 

RANGER DAILY TIMES PAG 

Lest,. rf 	 
:Mathews. if 
Boekskopf. lb 	

42  7 ;1) 144  1 :1.)  ) Every time.  1.1,7- inera man takes a 
Wakefield, of . _ 

4  0 (I  4 4 0  .hot at the Nitro, al, :Municipal park time 
Doran. 2b 	  ,  0 i i  .,, 0  drop a game. with the exception of open- Special to The Times. 
Sophia. ;lb  	 lug day. One time. Diet.  lost,  one and 	CISCO. lone 25.-In a hard fetight 
Arnspiker, ss 	5 I/ I 2 0 3 the next try', timer dropped a double- ten iiing game. Cisco beat Abilene. 
Byers, c 	 a II 0 IS 0 0 header. To avoid this, the clonesman 
Abernathy, to 	 2 0 ft 0 5 1 asked the boys to onto) ...oil to the ito )1. The iiitcliingtrzoilitkiiikniez,i,etight 

„,.;  i 0  ,,,, i0  , ,fildm this mernitig. '\ 'hey did so. Noth- dimes, battingof Shafferb . 	and 
TotaIs  	 ing superstitions, but what s the use of Faye, King. Earnsham. and Harding for 
None ma when winning run was seortol, taking  a ch.,,,,.2  

RANGEIL 	 -- 	 41,1-0. and Flagg'S eieelle eatelmof a line 
AB.R.H. p(1, A. E. 
	Joss Price carried the indicator and drive and two fly balls were the features. 

Henke lb 	  C 0 1 l'' 1 0  whijd, broa,„ and  gay, „a r.a„,,,, for. cm, Today's game - wax,  the first under the 
Mooney. et 	 
	 .il  :(j)  ';', ../ .1) :: 1 Plaint. The fans look issue with him on management- of Tem Carson. the Soots' 

GallowaY• ss 	
, „ .. „ „ 0) 	eat the plate but jes, was right, if new boss lheAsi,itioit•Ti,),NE.  
ii  11 1 2 4 1 (-- 	' • ' 	 , 

Hamilton, . 

1 1 2 4 2 0 '
you looked at it.calioly. 

AB. R. II. 19).A. E. Mason, 2b .... 

Corder. If 	
: ;I-,  5  .'", ,3, 2 	IC:, the first extra inning bill that has Gunn) 	  

a I I '' 0 0 
Penn, e  	 5 I ' ' 0 0 

' 	' " 
	been lueky. The Nitro, have lost three Kik,ikr• of 	  

Hill. cl 	 ., 	 3 0 (I 2 0 0 . 	, ,.,, 	„_ 	 NVhite. 21-, 	 1 0 0 5 5 1 
.11 0 1 1 	2 0 and 1̀'" °'"'. 	 Flog:pis. rf 	  4 0 II ' 0 0 Adkins, ii 	  

Clopp, rf 	  1  ° 1  ° ° 0 	Have you seen .lien's new haircut? If Searisi. :lb 	 3 1 1 0 4 0 

	

you're on intimate terms with !lino. you Among. 1, 	  4 0 41 12 1. II 
might gel to view it. It's keen, we moan . i a i• 

Penn, the new catcher, is a likely Int:k 
ing boy and win) popularitY with the fans 

s
n fro brst sh000ng, on the strength ot 
teady. earnest wore. good throwing and 

timely hitting. Ili,: name may not be 
ll'ilvont. but it will In. - lie eraelied .t 
the mottle that lied the score and beat 
out two hits that were in deep spotsof 
thefi ineld. la addition, he :icons! the 
winning run. 

'Manager Galloway traded Shaffer for 
le iin and got a little io boot. Ile is 
convinced he made a good trade. Se are 
the fang. 

Blair Kerr. who took the management 
of the Resorters last Saturday, ig a vet-
eran of the Texas league. with Houston 

lhoroton. ef  	0 1 1 0 0 
Watcher. lb 	 1 0 (1 11 1 0 
Lewis,  C 	 1 	0 4 I 0 
Payne.  if 	 4 0 1 2 0 	; 

in 	11. beau Vann ntt 12. In the 	estorn 	 -1-1; 
association circles in '13. 21111 With Au t u 1,,,jrbajp, p 
in 14. 11 e laughed hnn luek with the 
club. "We need it," said Blair. 

Charlie Chopp. who went back in as 
pinch hitter in the tenth. got a hearty 
hand. The long keen. popular placer 
suffemol etillell,1011 from that beaning ten 
days ago at 31Ineral \Neils. Ile wouldn t ,„ , 
admit it mitt nell, up several days. but  
the doctor sent him to bed and he Just 
out again. "feeling fine" and eager to be 
bark in yesterday. 1-Te'll be in totDy. 

Sturdy. if 	 
,lolly Tate want,s1 to play yesterday. 

too, but -Manager jim ailvimitl another 
days' rest for tha t ankle, whioh was Pettibertun. 
badly sprained in the last Abilene P 
Ranger gmtie last Alontlay. He will be 
right by toflaY• . 

Tommy Lovelace, suffering from n dis-
located shoulder, had leave to go home 
when the club went to Abilene. He re: 
ported back yesterday find will be ready 
to go in today. The club will begin to 

FROM SANTY CLAUS== 	li,',!in'te'KOTZELNICK TIGHT 
the longest; the Buddies next with an 

AR. R TI  ro.  ),), 	elevowinning victory ever the Judges. 4 

4 0 1 (I 0 0 sing victory ever the Eagles, 5 to 4. 
, 	 to 2. and the Seonts next. with a tett-in- 

SCOUTS BEAT OUT 
EAGLES IN TENTH 

TOM  CAW ON  TAKES 
JP Ci 410 PLACE 

AS SCOUT'S PILOT 

	 0 I 1 	0 
1 1 0 I 0 

	 1 0 0 0 1 0 
ehePVPK. p 	 1 1 0 0 u 0 
xIIiihn 	  I 0 11 it o 0 
xxlirewning 	 1 0 1 0 (I  II 
Dorough.  rb 	 1  0 0 0 0 11 

'Fetal, 	 20 	p32 10 1 

Alt. It 	Pt • A E 
	 Ii 1 .3 1 0 0 

1 1 0 1 I) 
Ii 	1 	:; 	I 

II 	1 	fi 	11 	0 
10 0 11 0 0 

	 0 , 1 0 0 
	 1 03 2 It 
	 4 '0 1 7 0 0 
	 1 I 2 0 1 1 

,ISing 	  I 0 0 0 0 0 
- - - - 

	  11 	1 14 33 10 
altatted for Bayonne inn aintb. 
xxBattetrfor Fairbain in nninitIL 
King batted for Piemberton o.. eighth. 

Summary. 
Ho me run. Taylor, two-base1 	Grat 

Gross. Payne. Hartriek. Groot:ink uili. 
pitch, Baldridge; doable iilaj, 
to Gloss, sacra., hits. o; a.I -archer. 

I 0 0 0 0 I 
0 0 to tell you. and tam]. 	 Shaffer.  e 	  4 1 	(I  

p 	 4 II 1 0 1 II 

Their are a Ilre shortstop and a nem 	
Hill 	  1 11 0 0 0 0 

eatchoy in canon. Both tire frore iteyia.is 
	'Coals 	 27 3 8 29 11 3 

1191)))1 '  11" 	 Th" 	 0/litifi 	oar in ni for Km 	tooth. 
stop is Grao, and the cateher 

llosorters again today. 	 Tanga.,  ss  

pinch. et:itched a 	l I"ft whi  1.look like the NIG,. of old again. And 
lamoded  a  ,Y11 'from  :Mathew,  and -Aimsr. win like thea tlid when.wits• it? 
scored. 

The 	Were tense moments in the tenth 
and 	eleventh. particularly • the tenth. 
Hauls throw on Lester. Alathews' single 

Lave
a muff by 	on a peg that would 

have caught ',ester in a chase-put the 
Resorter our third. Duo own. Lefty 
whiffed Bockskopf. Wakefield. botunleti 
cuc =hctivern short and 	The tan, 
caught their breath. Ilan was throwing 
wildly. lint Manager Jim played it and 
threw the visitor out with' a- neat peg. Special to the Times. 
The same sort 14 throw from the same 	CISCI 	25.--Annotineement u a 
place ended the •Imenth. 	 math,  totlay by the presideint of the CI., 

baseball club thlit Jae', York hail been 
Lester . plenty fast enough to beim out supplanteda,  manager of the elub by 

an infield hit to first, should be wearing Tom Ca_ 	of Waco, an old time ball 
mask and toting a gun Ile went back player of many leagues. The change will 

to the fence for Jimmy's drive in the become effective al once. There will be 
eleventh. with Dud:. ini second. after a n change mail, in the linetw. 'according 
clea 	single. 	If it 	look Wm a t

o  
o the nem manager. 'Stork will not re- 

triple
n 
 . the fans 1.1.1el. 	 a clay, 

Resorters Good 
News To Nitros 

Win in 12th, 2-1 
RESORTEIIS romonnow. 

The Nitros wind up with the Re- 
sorters i011111,0W. after a battle to-
day and then are on the road foe 
two tonith Serie, with the _Eastland-
Judges) and the Gorman - Buddies. 
to todity's match. -Manager Gallo 
way Tony send Rod Hill against the 
OYakY Mater boys. though he has 
been uiting the reliable title sorrel 
top in light.. That will leave Smoke 
Beyer fur the closings  eStli011 Sun-
day. Clew, Levelace and Tate 
will be ready-16 go tack in today. 

Three things stand out from yester- 
day's pastime, a nerve-racking afternoon 
that terminated happily, in twelve in-
nings. 2 to 1. First. tire Nitros in their 
Wanted up ,•endition lael, the batting 
strength to pit over winning tallies; set-
end. thoiiii inner ' and outer defenses 
sorely miss'jot,  Tote and 	(limp 
and Tommy .Loyelace third. lefty Ad-
kins' carve is as wide as the hoops on 

50(1-barrel flow tank. 
They. were well handled by a new re-

ceiver. -William Penn. 
He had 'em yesterday-did Lefty. His 

curve was there, and under control. There 
Wan a nice Pilau on hig fast ball and he 
showed adibirable control, pitching him-
self into no holes ib twelv innings of 
baseball.  

That the Nitre§ dtd not put over the 
winning run in the nine innings allotted 
by A. G. Spalding. er ale Pop Anson• 
to that proceeding. was no fault of Lef-
ty's. And sm when the thing hail milled 
along off one page of the sem.° book onto 
the .space supposed to he used for Satur-
day's game, Lefty up and rolled out an 
int 1l tap that brought over the tally 
that ended the game. 

Mr, Abernathy Not Easy. 
His'.opponent in this lengthy duel that 

should' halm ended before it did was ore 
man Abernathy. who wag "duck sorry," 
as the boys say for one lads when they 
drove. him from the box in the last 
Seeirel.  at Mineral Wells. But. altho they 
nicked-  D. S. Abernathy frequently, the 
boys tumid not :quiet...). ne SIAM over the 
'ellt1 1.0 Will. allie vet fielded his position 
to a fare-titee-well. 

Manager :fiat took slmrt yesterday and 
playedit. fir a finish. He:played it from 
deep second base territory to up near 
the box and took a couple of ohmic, 
that belonged to .1Iamiltim. on third. Thin 
was Wisely done, as 1-1810'S sore arm told 
iq three wild - heaves. This left Mason 
on 	eabird.. • 	 - 

The Nitros, in this,. array, gave the 
cans worry, but only. made 0110 costly 
imet, liam's throw in the see01111. which 
presented the Itestirters with a run. Din-
ing their thipis with the stk.], the Nitres 
IIPTateneO in every 11111111g Ina two and 
in one fraibe got three tato with:nil a roil. 
TheV had the bases jammed 0111-0 Ih 
none out, On, With one out and 0111, 
With tins mkt; and failed to score. 

Then, itt,thp,tWelfth, Arnspiker, the 
fielding sintaation,"of tire ('rues) . outfield. 
started Abernathy Off, badly and they 
filled the bases one lime too many. 

-Wilyuld Per n. moo new ()atelier. start-
ed the Whining rally with a roller le 
short, whieli'Arnspiker flung to the fence 
behind kiwi., Wilyitin took second. Cor-
der laid driWn big second perfect bunt 
of thiila.U,•-elti,th as the first went for a 
hit. It trickled alimg the third base 
line and Supina 	know whether to 
iday ittIIItoil leave the base uncovered 
or covini and leave it to Abernethy. Re- 
Allit-rh.1111 on third. ('order' 

	
first. first. 

Charlie 	welcomed bails to the line- 
up With rai glad roar a, a pinch hitter 
in ti Moab, was not given a se ad 
choler to drive it far away, but was 
pie std. 

.Lefty Finishes It. 
It was up to Lefty, with none down. 

And LeflY. ile,•iding that he'd done about 
miough pitching for the day, rolled a slow 
one Acidic kif first. Doran played it, well 
enough lint saw there was no lance at 
the plate. NO didn't oven throw to first. 
Penn dashed over with the  inn  that end-
ed the game. Lefty Pit a  lilt  Imeal.c 
Diirab. :lid not make the play to first 
and everybody went holm) feeling good, 
excepting. pOrbalis• 	en Blair Rt, new man-
ager of the Regortmo, and Om toys he 
brought with him. 

The Remoter, lone tally cal, in the 
secood• when Hain threw Wakefield's 
Alas.,. away. sooting that boy clear to 
ibird. Doran brought him hid, with no 
sorra], fly 

A,litins'44Pit,c4ing. which improved ag 
the gatneaktre on. Penn's fmteking and 
the infieldIpg of Jar and Dutch Henke 
kept. the Inured bays out of danger there: 
after, From the t. ti on. they nii.ked 
Lefty for but ono blow. Dade Mooney 
garnered a,counle that went far out in 

nter. instas Dude generally line, Will 
Penn time-ill:nut a couple of visitors at 

juIdit4m3 at 	an Shot- 
gun Shafer.- Lie hit Muela better. 

The Nitros•  fird Tally was a gift also: 
id fart. the game was devoid of earned 
Amos. With two down in The Sixth. 
son 

	lLi- 
g 	a, life -ott-tt wild .peg of Arnspik- 

•,r's. He stole 	 (.11. ,rn  the 

ticurn Soap 
-1-The Healthy- 

Shaving Soap 
leoraSouudu 	Pboutmog Ererrrrhereobe. 

POPULAR FOR ...RATIONS" 

', CITY LEAGUE 

'limb, 	 Games 1Von Lest Pct. 
Sinclair 2 2 0 1.000 
Tee Pee  	2 	II 	1.000 
Itmiger Shops  	1 	I 	.500 
Prairie 	 1 	1 	500 

0 	•' 	.000 
Times  	0 	2 	.0011 

Results Yesterday. 
Tee lba,  111, Shops 4. 
Prairie O. 'tang, Tobaeen 4, 

Gnaws Today, 
Tee Pee y.. Prairie at Cooper school 

grounds. 

ti 	-  Shops vs. Sinclair. 
-Municipal park. 

Tiomtlat•---Daily Th., no. Ranger To 
lima... aluilicipal park. 

TIME.0 VS. 11113.71(Tt1COAIPANV 
St - NDA1C; 01-10I'S 

The Daily Times w- ill play the Ranger 
company team Sunday evening , 

followng i 	tlic Nitro game. Ott AVetInestlay 
the 'tins-- club will clash with the 
Bann, Shop, on Wednesday evening. 
Boll, misites to be played 01 NIunicipal 
pal rk. 

WINS 01111 FOOTBALL. 

Ter,  Pet,  won over the Ranger SImps 
ball team at lfunicilrul park last night 
by the Senn, of 10 to 4. not iiiicause they 
hit the Shop team pitcher harder than 
their own buttery eau was treated. but 
becattse rimy-  elected td play football in-
stead of baseball and as a result about 
eight runs Were donated. Praetically ev-
ery man on the team had from one to 
three:11TM, and baseball was not in them 
when it came to holding the ball even 
after they had their hands on it. AS a 
result a new combination will be tried 
out, since the team has secured the see- 
vici,s 	nn additional pitehm.. 'rime blow- 
up cane in the fourth inning when six 

runs wert• pushed over as a rexult of 
errors in the outfield and infield. 

RANGER SHOPS-SINCLAIR 
GAME POSTPONED 

Owing to the depleted armor tins of hotly 
(,airs, Ono Ranger Stop Sinclairgame 

was to have taken place' at II ani 
cilia' park this evening after the Nitro 
game, has been postponed W.  agreement 
of the managers. The teams will clash 
on Monday evening. On Friday evening. 
the Ranger Shops will play the Ranger 
Tobacco team. 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

r 

p 

Gee, it's great 
for these hot days! 

That Cool, Inviting Plunge at 

SHAMROCK PARK 
ALSO DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

To Good Music, on a Good Floor, in the Big Outdoor 

Pavilion. Admission, $1.10 

A Preparation. of 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CLIMBS 

- AT YOUR DRUGGIST- 
Aekfor BY RASE ONLY.  avoid Subsdautno 

REM. 	  

RADIATORS 
Bent, Bellied cr Bursted-
Rebuilt, Recored, Repaired 

--The worse they are 

the better we like 

them. One trial will 

convince you. High 

Pressure Test. 

428-430 South Rusk Street 

.11611 

41  2 14 311 14 4 
(loop hit for Hill inn tenth. 
Seen' by innings- It. 

:Bina-mat Wells 	010 (100 MO 000-1 
R 	 000 (101 000 001--2 anger 	  

Summary. 
Stolen bases. Alason, Mooney, Ilock 

skopf tpmblise hits, Mason, Clow); 
three-base hit. Ilooney; wild pitch, Aber-
nathy ; sacrifice hits. Doran. Ifni:12ton 2; 
hit batsman. by Adkins (Wakefield). 10 
Abernathy (Corder. loonto t struck 0111, 	 1•Ing. et 	  " 	 (' " 	Ranger 2. :Mineral -Wells 1 (12 in 

halls. ott \I 	limy 3. otf 	 _2  GORMAN COMES OUT ....... 	524111 	Garman 4. Eastland 	111 innings). 
by Abernet10 3, by .\lkins 6, bases on 	 K. Johnson. rf 	 I 0 11 I 0 0 „ jag,. 

g.imd,10. 	 Bra,. 	ON TOP AT CLOSE 	 0 0 	11 4 
[honing. 	

4 	2 5 5  I 	Gitmo 	Able ) 4 (IT) innings). 

	

'' 	0 0 
I 	play. l'enno and Basent. Time et 	 Inn nshaw. 	 

NITRO NOTES. 	OF ELEVENTH ROUND
•     0 
• 

klineral 1Volls :. 	Itanget.. , 

Games Today. 

. 	 • 	 Gorman at Eastland. 
Totals 	  ' 7 4 10 20 10 3  

EASTI:ANII. .Tone 2(1-Gorman took 	some by innings 	 R. 	Abilene at tract, 

an eleven-inning game from Gartland Ahinpip, 	 000 (102 100 1-1 
 

here  today.  4 to 2. In Gorinao's part Disco 	 200 000 010 2-i 	 TEXAS LEAGUE. 
of the eleventh, Baldri,Ige. pit•;Iting for 	 Summary. 	 , 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Gomm, singled and Taylor knocked one 	Stolen bases, Neely. Mug: two-base 
fiver the Mum. for a home mon. East- !efts. Shaffer. Harding; thrembase to 	Clinks- 	Gamma.  Won. Lost. Pct. 

land got their only  two  1-11M,  in the  ninth  ;lief,: sacrifice hits. White. It. Jo 	r9r1  W"rili 	52 	43 	19 	.1;94 
When Hartriek 'walked after tavo math n.tut. Harding,. Earnshaw : wilt1 pi 	Shrevelmtt 	 C5 	- 	.7,69 
we, 'out. Browning doubled and Gross Crowson I struck out. by Crowson 4, , Wichita Evils 	 ( 	 ..t• 
doubled. The score: 	 ti.olgelnick 13: bases . halls. off Crow- Bemillmni  	 .530 

' 	lEASTLANI). 	 , on 4. off  Eotkelitiel, 2;  double  plays. Dallas  	 .4(k) 
Alt. It. IL PC1. A. 1I. ,Iegrist, White :Intl Young. 	Time of inlveston  	 433) 

Gross. 51a 	 1 0 2 3 0 1 yam, 1215: Umpire. Dale. 	 San Antonio  	 432 

Standifer• KS 	 4  0 II 1 :I 0 	 Ilouston  	 333 

( Ifs( th 	  :i7 	III 
Alt. R. II PO A I,  II- 4 	Mineral Wills  	11 

 4 1 0 2 0 0 	 Yesterday's-  Results, 

Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Abilene 	  II' 	25 	.030 
Eastland  	 .549 
Gorinan 	  
(Ion)  	 .5051 

(37 
(3(3 

31 
1).; 

2 	.11 



Tinker Bob Walked Along Ahead and 
George Followed 

144  0.4 •^574 1*,,,, 	 

e  . 	 1111 
2/--: ) .4'' 	''' 	.,,,S17.-' ,33-JULY-20 

11 11  N ,, AN 
First Presbyterian. 

The Women's Misisonary society Will 
have charge of the meeting at evening 
services, 0:15 p. m., Sunday. 

First Christian. 
First Christian church will bold ser-

vices both Sunday morning and Sunday 
evening at 319 West Elm street, one door 
west of the Glenn hotel. Sunday school 
at 10 0.. In., communion service at 11, 
preaching immediately following. Eve-
;ling service/4 at 8 o'clock. 

All iumnbers of the church in Ranger 
are urged to be present. All others cor-
dially welcomed. .John G. Quint., Min-
ister. 

East Side Baptist. 
Sunday school at 1.0 a. m. Preaching 

a t 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. nd Miss Lewis, 
visitor, will sing Sunday morning. A 

welcome to all, M. F. Drury, Pastor. 

-First Methodist. 
Sunday school, 0:45 p. 	t preaching 

Ll  a. in.; Junior Missionary society, 4 
p, ra. ! Epworth league, 7:14 p. m.; 
preaching at 8:15. 

Episcopal. 
Morning services of the Episcopal 

ehurch will be held at 11 a. m. Sunday 
morning at 321 Marston street. 

Christian Science. 
Christi. Science services at Moose 

hall at 11 a. m. Sunday. 

THREE MONTHS OLD BABES 
MATCHED TO PLAY TENNIS 

PARIS.—During a recent visit to Par-
is. J. C. Parke, a British representative 
in the Davis cup tournament, and A. H. 
Gobert, a great French -  player, matched 

	

their three months 	babies to play 
lawn tennis twenty years from nosy. 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Baths open 
until 9:00 p. m. Across from T. & P. 
Depot. —Adv. 

/Tided, r 
" ouse eepn 

BY Laura A Ktrkrnan 

The Housekeepers Hot Weather Lund-
In slimmer a slice or two of cold 

neat. a couple of leaves of lettuce or 
an individual plate, and some kind of 
thmit • domert serves admirably as 
lunch for the average housewife, •wIn 
needs a nourishing lunch and yet ont 
whal, will not be heating. When ths 
icebm contains ito cold meat, a fev 
tomatoes cut hp on lettuce leaves and 
small pieee of cheese (the cheese to 
furnish the protein element) will do 
equally as all. with a couple of cook 
ies to round out the light repast. 

Too often the housekeeper thinks she 
can eat "just anything" when she 
lunches alone, and that it does not 
matter much what she clones. But it 
does matter. • She must eat nourishing 
food to keep no her strength—it isn't 
as if she could he in a hammock at a 
smolt. reSort and eat in all elect 
fanned hotel dining room I The house/-
Ireeper is a hard Ivorking person, and 
worI ers must at 	Her lnuch should 
eortain some protein, so ne starch, some 
fat, and a food which provides vita-
mines—the mineral salts necessary to 
health. 

Mont, fish, eggs, cheese and 
1,COVide protein. Potatoes. rice, maca-
roni, bananas, :sugar and tapioca pro-
vide the starchy element of a meal. 

Crenin. gravy, nuts, the grease 
in which fried foods are cooked. and 

fat furnish the fatty element 
which' is so necessary. And vitamines 
are present in fruits and tic green and 

,cec 	 Other foods contain 

combinations of these-eloments—and the 
Mods I have mentioned contain other 
glements i 	:ore degree. than those 
which I have attributed to .them. 

The following menu is an •example of 
what the housekeeper's lunch should 
te, and yet is not one which takes much 

e 
 One

to  peepme 
Egg Sliced on Lettuce, with 
Bottled Salad Dressing 

Glass of Milk 	Apple Sauce Henrietta 
Apple Sauce Henrietta—Peal apples, 

mme and cut into eights. Cover the 
cores and peelings with cold water, 
add a bit of stick cinnamon and 2 
slices of letnon ; stew for ten minutes. 
thee strain and add one-half its own 
amount of granulated sugar; boil this 
for 5 minutes and then put the pared 
uncooked apples into it, allowing to 
simmer until the applco are Man:Pc:rent. 
NOW remove the apples to a 0 ssert 
dish, let the syrup which is left 111 the 
pan cook down until it is thick, and 
pool' it over the apples. Cool and chill 
on ice before meal time. 

This Apple Suttee Henrietta may be 
made as a dessert for the entire family 
for the evening ;rimer, the houseekeper 
taking a little of it at noon for her 
luncheon dessert, as well as serving it 
at night. The egg should be hard-
boiled while the breakfast dishes are 
being washed early in the morning 
(boiled 20 minutes) and allowed to 
cool. then chilled .on ice until 	noon; 
this will make the workseem less than 

he 	mr M if t 	houselcpes to stop and copk 
the erg at the noon hour. 

7Ss-tories 
byCarlysle H. Holcomb 

BITS OF HUMOR 

NEVER AGAIN. 

Miss How/es: I don't think you were 
rtmlly angiom to hear me sing. 

II, (earnestly): Indeed, I was! I 

WIRING A SECRET. 	never heard you before. Boston Tran- 

lightened judgment of la-

in no way dogmatic and 

the prejudice and Passion 
ed political opposition to 

accords in these respects 
which the special coin 

American Bar association 
the association at its an 

in St. Louis and which 
e ratification of the treaty 
proposals for a League of 

hoot amendment," at a 
e world is anxious to re-

settled condition" and 

eseuts itself which if not 
may not recur for many 

d labor, organized education 
fed by the presidents and 
lleges—the bar, the church 
odes of intelligent public 

1,134mselves on the side of 
f Nations, the false and mis- 

e character of the opposition 
lanifest. The substance 

thought is for it; what is 
1 it is the noise of the slml-
e mouthings of partisanship. 

I World. 

o— 

TED RECIPES 

(yder. 
a baking powder 
e than cannot be 
others. 
f tartar, l box 

and baking no-
gble,;iotins corn starch .  
mes. Half the amount 

I keep it in mason 

ling for Cake 
virgin., 3 tablespoons 

s cold coffee, a table 
1. tablespoon vanilla. 
well. 

MASONS INSTALL 
NEW OFFICERS AT 

CEREMONY TONIGHT 
Officers who wme elected by the Ma-

sonic lodge several weeks ago. for the 
coming year will be installed at the Ma-
sonic 'Temple tonight. All visiting Ma-
sons in the city are requested to be pres-
ent. Refreshments will be served. 

Officers to be installed are: James. 
A. Davenport, worshipful grand master; 
Louis H. Docker, senior warden; W. J. 
Jarvis. junior warden ; Wilford J.,Come, 
treasure; F. E. Langston. secretary ; J. 
S. Burgess. tiler•, F. E. Skinner, senior 
warden W. E. Skinner. junior warden 
Ii. B. Waggoman, senior steward ; Fred 
Ci11,011, 	steward ; 	T. J. Bishop, 
ehaplin. 

Ceremonies Will start at 8 o'clock. 

FORMER POSTMASTER 
MOVES TO LUBBOCK 

F. 0. Kelly. former postmaster of this 
city, has moved to Lubbock, Tetras. Where 
he and his family will make their home. 
He will work at the carpentering trade 
and make some business investments. 

Mr. Kelly succeeded 0. R. Cooper as 
pmtmastet 5(1150 the later resigned from 
office last summer. He held the position 
until the present postmaster, J. F. Con-
nell, was appointed and qualified. He ef 
fected numerous improvements in the see-
king here. 

nault. 
"Well. sir. I gives him a telegram 

to send to my gal, an' he starts read  - 
91' it. So, of esturse, I ups and gives 
him one."—The Artdight. 

SOME CAR. 

"How do you like your new car?" 
asked the Limn Driver. 

"Great," replied the Thu Six Driver. 
"Itruns so smoothly you can't feel 
it: Not a bit of noise, you can't hear 
it. Perfect ignition, you can't smell 
a 	thing. And speed —why it whisms: 
You can't see it." 

"Jest be. ome car," vm,tured the 
Liggie Driver. "Cant feel it, can't 
smell it, can't hear it. can't see it! 
How to you know it is there?"—CinCill 
nati Enquirer. 

CONFUSING. 

"You don't believe elothm make the 
man, do your 

"No," replied the flustered eitizen, 
"I don't. • .But since this overall craze 
started it's hard to tell 	 ilet- 
tante fears an honest working man - who's 
in a position to demand .550 or .512 a 
day for Lis services."—Birmingham Av-
ner:AIM 

SO IT SEEMS. 

"I don't approve of Ohioreckless ex-
penditure. Mabel. You should save your 
Pe unies— the  price of things is going up." 

"Then what's the god of keeping 
them, auntie? The longer I save them 
the less I can buy."—Windsor. 

OH; DEAR, NW 

"What brought you here, my poor 
man?" inquired the prison visitor. 

"Well, lady," replied the prisoner, "I 
guess my trouble started from attending 
too many weddin's." 

"Ah You learned 10 drink there, or 
steal, perhaps?" 

"No. lads ; I was al ads the bride- 
groom."—Loudon Telegraph. 	- 

CONTEMPLATING A RAISE. 

"You say your landlord is not haril- 
boiled?" 

"Not yet," replied the tenant, "but I 
frequently see Mtn doing a little figuring 
on the back of an envelope and I fear 
that by the time my lease expires he'll 
be in the same class with a 20-minute 
egg."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

CHENOWETHS ENTERTAIN 
IN HONOR OF GUESTS 

Mr. and Mrs. Cs C. Chenoweth enter-
tained with a picnic parts' Friday eve-
ning in honor of their guests, Mrs. Bar-
ker of El Paso and Miss Bates of Ihnri-
etta, driving out on the Wiles road to 
a picturesque place in the canyon, 
whme these guests enjoyed a delicious 
lunch Mrs. Bert be ambhon of El Paso, 
Miss Bates 44f. Henrietta, Mrs. Whitting-
ton of Eastland, Mrs Itagamard Mr. and 
Sirs. Nelms, Miss Catherine Nelms, Mrs, 
Magee. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Smith Mr.  

R
Id Mrs. Collie and s 	Mr. *Ind Mrs. 
euben Galloway and fa 

on. 
 mily, and Leslie 

and Fred Hagaman 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 
DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW? 
DO YOU KNOW that Ranger has the biggest Ice Plant 

in West Texas? 
DO YOU THINK it was built to look at? 
DO YOU KNOW it was built to make ICE FOR YOU? 
DO YOU REMEMBER what a helluva time you had with 

ice last summer? 
DO YOU KNOW that cannot happen this summer? 

(Thanks to us.) 
DO YOU KNOW who made and delivered ice to you 

every day last Winter, and at a loss of money to 
us, but not to you? 

DO YOU KNOW who "went South for the Winter" the 
first day they lost a nickel, and left their cus-
tomers for us to lose money on? 

DO YOU KNOW that this same thing will happen this 
Fall? 

You Know You DO Know 
We only ask you, to apply the "Golden Rule" to us—We have 

an uptown station for your convenience (next door to the Express 
Office)—We have REAL. ICE WAGONS with GENTLEMAN 
DRIVERS who only want an opportunity to give you service—our 
ICE speaks for itself. 

OUR BUSINESS DEPENDS UPON. YOU 
If you are a RANGER BOOSTER buy RANGER ICE and HELP 

RANGER INDUSTRY 

Southern Ice & Utilities Company, Manufacturers 

RANGER ICE CO.,Distributors 
:Phone 162" 

5. 

(non skid) 

S22 50 
Gray Tube $3.75 
Red Tube $4.50 

30x3n 
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The King Sends for Dr. Coon.  
We were talking about the king of 

the Forest and George the Black Snake 
and Ruftlo the Tree Mouse and little 
Lady Song Sparrow. When we left 
the story, you remember, the King 
was about to speak to George about his 
actions. Some of the Forest Dwellers 
were afraid of Mn. Black Snake be-
cause he had such' a fiery. tongue. And 
then, once in a while, hewould swal-
low a 'Tree Mouse or one of Mr. Toad's 
brothers. Lady Song Sparrow pecked 
him good on the head, and that made 
hi mangry and then when the King said, 
"Now George, don't you do any harm to 
that Song Sparrow or I'll have to pinch 
your tail." 

, 

George, like all other good snakes, 
did not like to have Iljg tail pinched 

was the tenderest part of 
ois body. It surprised him to see 
Tinker Bob for he thought he was un-
seen by anyone bite Lady Sparrow. 
When the King spoke, George's tongue 
worked faster than ever. it darted •ont 
os he hissed, trying to explain to the 
King that it was none of his affair, 
"This cruel Sparrow pecked me on OM' 
head and I have a right to punish her," 
he said. 

"BUtyou, are the me that needs to 
be punished," replied the Kihk, for 
you came here to rob. Lady Sparrow's 
nest." 

George. the Black Snake did not know 
what to say in reply to the King's 
statement, only to keep thrusting his 
tongue out. Theft he happened to think 
that he could lay the trouble on some-
qac else. `You would never have 
known about this if it hadn't been for 
the little Tree Mouse that thinks he's 
SO  smart." 
. "But he is very smart," said the King 

"became you tried to catch hint and 
could not. Now yo u. must come down 
from there 	me I prneldyour tail." 

ily Times 
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R THE LEAGUE. 

t of the League of Na: 

servations by the Ameri-
Labor adds another 

f public opinion to the 

essential safeguard of 

the phraseology of the 
in the light of the fed ing the bustis one of the hardest 

things in the wor/d so do. The best 

I'. 0.—A Conctant Reader—Reduc-

way to do it is to reduce all over, for 
opted is important. The in practically every case where the 
words of the report, "is bust is too large, tho girl or woman is 

overweight. Wearing a light, snboned 
locument, and perfection briCiniere under the clothes will hold in 
for it. It does, however the bust and make is less noticeable. 

approach to perfection , 	know of any cases where women 
devised for ,the pee- have suncessfully reduced a large bust 

by rubbing with spirits of camphor. 
This, as you know. is the method fol-
lowed in weaning a baby, when the moth-
er is trying to dry up the milk and M. 
is, I believe responsible for most cases 
of flat bust. If you want to me this 
method I would advise you to ask your 
doctor's opinion first. If you are a very 
young girl. I would not advise you to 
tise any artificial means, for very fre-
quently the maturing figure overdevelops 
in one place. This overdevelopment will 
go as the figure matures. 

Mrs. D.--=The formula I have for a bust 
developer is a simple fattening tonic con-
taining one ingredient which acts direct-
ly on the mammary glands. It iv per-
fectly harmless and in practically all 
eased it has devetoped the bust to a not-
iceable egtent. It tends to make the 
entire body fatter. 

ALONE in the tire field 
1-1—the Firestone 31/2  takes 
its place beside the half 
dozen products of universal 
use which manufacturing 
genius has made standard. 

Built in a specialized fac-
tory—by experts—with all 
the economy of concentrated 
production. 

What the bulk of the peo-
ple accept as the standard 
of value is right. 

You owners of small cars 
can forget tire details—you 
need not bother with meth-
ods, features, or guarantees. 
Call for the Firestone 31/2. 

Life Is Not Ended. 

" 'Nothing dune at the Allied meet.' 
We thought at first it was a story of 

tither the state Legislature or the Unit 
ed States Congress. This is the year of 
doing nothing hilt talking a lot," wails 
the Sweetwater tinily, Reporter, revealing 
the common falacy that Europe is as bar-

ren ns a desert and the people as in-
different as the winds. 

This view spread itself thimughout the 
United States, conveying the impression 
that the world is a hopeless muddle that 

even the future will never untangle. It 
leads to the American error of isolation, 
a position in which no country can exist 
any more than an iudividual can live 
alone, giving nothing to society, receiv-

ing nothing from others. 
It is not generally considered, but the 

League of NatiOns is working today. We 
have looked too long upon article ten of 
the covenant until we no longer see those 

sections dealing with domestic affairs. 
The general falacy conceives the Leap. 
of Nations involved only in political 

riots; if the League of Nations is not 
settling a war or starting one, its ac 

tivities are given little publicity, con-
sequently we believe that it is not at 
work. 

BM on the contrary, the League is 
feverishly active, not fighting, but feed 

ing starving nations and curing diseased 
populations. When all the world has 
enough to eat and when plagues no long-
er threaten every community, then will 
roan once more take a rational view of 

pOlitics and national intercourse. It is 
little wonder that Bolshevism threatens 
to disrupt many countries of Europe. 
Who ever heard of a well fed, well gov-

erned ship's crew mutinying? It is this 
condition that bolsters the - Communist 
party and makes of it a wedge being 
MB en into every government across the 
sea. 

The people are starving, how can they 
be satisfied They suffer from disease, 
making them irritable and impatient. 
While these conditions 'prevail there will 
be an incessant cry against those in au-
thority and control. Only leaders and 
dictators thoroughly conversant With 
human psychology will be able to hold 
the reins of government, hut let normal 
conditions be set up once more and nor 
mal domestic life will folloW. 

taly the thorough co-operation of all 
nations will bring about a stabilizing of 

trade. Production will rise only whe3, 
the seeds are once again sold, currency 
will he equalized when factories every-
wthere are working full film, and fac-
tories cannot operate unless raw material 
is provided. 

It is matters of this sort, the League 
of Nations is now engrossed with. It 
must feed the people, make them healthy, 
and start the wheel of trade, then once 
again will the sun of world harmony 
use. The various bureaus of the League 
are working out plans to start the ma-
chinery going' again, but the work must 

necessarily be slow for it is to begin at 
tht bottom. When finally finished, cacti 
pessiniistic comment as that of the 
Sweetwater Reporter will change to 
praise for achievements completed. It is 

hard to admire a half completed project 
.rather is the observer prone to. devote 
his attention to wondering if the work 
will never b4 finished. 

BEAUTY HINTS 

"If ever I catch that Tree Mouse 
I'll bite his head off," said George, 

,angry bemuse the King had found out 
about his wrong doing. 

"Now, for that, I will take your teeth 
out," said Tinker Bob. 

"But yon will have to catch me first," 
said George, as he started to crawl far-
thero ut on the limb and nearer the 
Sparrow's amt. 

"I'll call Mrs. Night Hawk if you 
don't come down here right now," 
Tinker Bob warned him.

"Oh, don't tell the Night / Hawk," 
cried George. "I'll come down right 
now." He curled himself about another 
limb and started -down. 

When George came to the ground, the 
King said, “Now we shall go to the Pal-
ace and call for Dr. Com, and Yon 
shall have you, teeth out at once." Ru -
fus the Tar:' Mouse negan to laugh be-
cause Mr. Snake was to be punished. 

Tinker Bob walked along ahead and 
George followed. All the time he kept 
running his tongue out of his mouth, 
but it did not frighten any one, and 
when they reached the Palace Tinker 
sent Major Pole Cat on a hurry-up trip 
to find Dr. Cmn. And then guess what 
happened. 

To be continued 

FOR DINNER. 

"I'm so glad you've come. We'lm 
ing to have a  yoang /11.311"/1  eouph- 

d 	, 
-I'm glad too. Time ought to 

der."—Michigan Gargmle. 
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9-HOUSES FOR RENT BATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

., Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas Business Directory 

FOR RENT-Two-room house furnished, 
uo  "shack ;"30 per month; 515 N. Rusk 
St., Cooper addition, one block from Ran-
ger Steam Laundry; will trade for good.' 
f ord car. Address IL 90. Al., 1'. U. Box 
1565, Ranger. 

FOIL RENT-Small house, completely 
lurnished. Apply Hotel Hazzard, 31/9., 
I me St. 

NICELY FURNISHED 6-room cottage, 
capable of use as 3-room apartments, 
with cistern and plenty of good water; 
also place for ear. Yellow' cottage located 
30u 'lodges street, which is our block 
west of High school. Call owner's home, 
one door north. 

KOURI NO. ONE IN 
BLACKLT 

ALE  
STRATA 

AFTER 	STRUCK 

Ranger Texas Gets 
Another Big Gas 

Well On Harrell 

One Tinie 	 2c per word 
Fear Times 	 For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the coat of Five 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of _business 
-firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory fOr responsible and 
progressive citizenship. • They want yottr business and  RFC giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage-we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
BY THE CASH 

Dispitichus from Haskell state that 
s11111.1 No. 1. Icn miles east of that city, 
is drilling in a black lime at below 3,-
0(10 fee!. The bit passed through ninety 
(cc( ot shale ha.,  reaching the lime, the 
report says. 

r, nth struck a sand at a little 
shoit of 3.000 fret which was believed for 
a time to hold promise, but.later proved 
to be a fault sand. 

The present lime formation is said to 
be similar to the lime in Stephens coun-
ty. A representative of a large oil con, 
pally has taken samples to Fort Worth 
for inspection and analysis. 

dvertisement accepted for less 
cents, 

above rates are for consecutive 
nd Sunday insertion. without 

ropy. 
to or black-faced type alliwed. 
Pe abeve. 10-point face allowed. 
vertisements accepted on a "till 
" order; a specific number of 

s inset be given. 
to discontinue advertisements 

given in writing, otherwise we 
respanaible. 
nerve the right to place all eland-
ertimments under their proper 
lion and to reject unclean or 
able copy. 
r Clasoified Advertising. 

No 
than 2 

The 
Daily 
change 

No qa 
No 
No a 

forbidd 
insertio 

Nett 
must b 
are not 

We r 
tied ad 
classifie 
objectio 

The Ranger-Texas Oil Co. brought 
in a gas well yesterday afternoon on 
the C. J. Harrell lease, nine miles north- 

HOUSES FOR rent. Mrs. John W. Dun-
kle, S. Austin St. 

west of Ranger, that made 25.000.000 
11-APARTMENTS 	cubic feet of gas when drilled in. The 

well was capped and the production sold 
to the Texas company'. Electrical 

Contractors 
Accountants Rig Contractors FOR RENT-One 2-room apartment, 

one room furnished for light housekeep-
ing; one storeroom, 14x16; nicely far-
uished. No. 411 Mesquite St. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
X. E. Jones 	 L. C. Piper - 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 	 RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Instruments Filed E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-findmrs.-Rig Irons. 

FOR RENT-Furnished housekeeping 
apartment. Pain St. Back of Methodist 
church. OLD SETTLERS 

TO GREET R. R. 
BRECKENRIDGE 

URNISHED 2-ROOM apartments, all 
outside rooms; screened-in porches, gas, 
water, lights and sewer; $10 per week. 
THE HOME APARTMENTS, 4Q8 Cy- 
press. 	St., 2 1-2 blocks north old ostof- 

.e building. 

Instruments filed for record in the of-
fice of Earl Bender. county clerk, East-

a(1 county, on Julie 
C. C. Jones to Will Helms, deed, lot 21 

part of Win. H. Funderburg survey in 
town of DeSde100101: $1.110. 

Joe M, Sears to W. P. Arnold. mineral 
deed, three acres undivided in 200 acres 
off south end of survey No. 2. T. & N. O. 
Ry. lands and 100 acres off west side of 
319 acres of survey No. 1,  T. &  N. 0. 
By, lands: $1111110. 

Nettie R. Billion to C. D. Kirkpatrick, 
deed. tract 53, block 17. of Black Dia- 
mond Oil Co.' subdivision ; $10. 

Nettie R. Bitten to George G. Moore 
et al., deed. tract 15. block 17 of Black 
Diamond Oil  Co.  subdivision ; $20. 

F. G. Hudgens to .1. P. Crawford. deed, 
minerals one acre undivided -in 345 acres 
of John York survey, $1.00. 

F. G. Hudgins to J. P. Crawford, deed, 
minerals 1.43 undivided acres in 934 
acres of the John York survey; $1.00. 

J. H. Davis and wife to J. P. Crow-
ford, deed, minerals three acres undivided 
to north one-half of southwest quarter 
of survey 52, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. stir-
vey ; $1.500. 

IV..H. Slay et al. to F. G. Hudgins, 
deed, minerals from 934 acres of John 
York surveY (21.43 acres undivided; $1. 

U. M. Simon to F. G. Bodkins, deed, 
minerals from undivided 10 acres of 345 
acres in tract in John York survey, be-
ginning 1797 varos west of northeast cor-
ner of John York survey for ortheast cor-
ner this tract, thence west 1165 2-3 yarns 
to northwest corner this tract, etc.; $1.00. 

U. M. Simon to F. G. Bodkins, deed, 
mi nerals from 2 acres of 751 acre tract 
of John York survey • $10. 

0. J. Nowlin and wife to D. A. Hughes, 
deed, 'minerals from one-fourth acre out 
of north half of southeast quarter of sec-
tion 5, block 4, II, & T. C. Ry. survey; 
$150. 

D. J. Jobs to R. L. Brown, assignment-
0-320 interest to minerals from 20 acres 
of section 30. block 2. E. T. Ry. survey; 
$1.00. 

Luther Nickles to S. D. Stennis, .Jr., 
mineral deed, one acre undivided to south-
west quarter of section 0, block 4, H. 
& T. C. By. survey, 160 acres; $600. 

II. M. Jones to L. R. Cunningham, 
deed, lots 6 and 7, block B, subdivision 
'of original block 15, Gorman, Tea., $325. 

Texas Town Lot Co. to II. M. Jones, 
lots 6 and 7. block B, subdivision of or-
iginal block 13, Gorman, Tex.,; $300, 

Public Accountants • 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Boa 786. --) 

-LOST AND FOUND 
. 	, 	  

LOST Female bull dog, brown-brindle, 
suckling.pupnies, name "Lady." Any in-
formation appreciated, and reward for 
dog. Ca 4.48atbic Oil Co., 127. Ask for 
Furies., 	 e   
LOST-- t Prue and Austin streets, 10-
jewel, li ting, case. Elgin watch, bear- 
log the 	itial E. '1'. R.,return to A. H. 
Summer. ;. Republic Supply Co., for Re-
ward. 

Sopplies and Appliances 
Electric  Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. fostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

Service Cars 
Saunders Gregg BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-

duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frei:ken. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way, $3.00--Romml Trip, $5.00 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Breckenridge is p- lanning a real 
celebration in honor of the realiza-
tion of its long dream of a railroad. 
The first train marking the inaugura-
tion of regular passenger service over 
the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad is due in Brecken-
ridge at 8:30 a. m. Sunday. The train 
will leave Ranger at 6:30 a. in. 

Only one train will be run tomor-
row, the return trip beginning at 8 
p. in. After Sunday two passenger 
trains will be run each way from 
Dublin to Breckenridge. 

An old settlers' week has been ar-
ranged for at the Stephens county 
seat, beginning July 3. A committee 
of "old timers" has sent out invita-
tions broadcast. 

Word has been received here that 
quite a celebration has been arranged 
for tomorrow, when hundreds of pee 
ple from Ranger are expected to take 
advantage of the first opportunity 
to visit Breckenridge by rail. 

The boast of being the "largest in-
land town in the United States" will 
no longer hold good. But citizens of 
the growing city to the- north will 
be much prouder of their rail connec-
tions with the outside world than 
they have ever been of their seclu-
sion. 

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 
newly papered, 1',l  blocks N. McClos-
key Hotel, 309 Cherry St. 

12-WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED TO RUT-Small delivery 
truck for grocery. Address Box 07. 

LOST- lack hand bag between Ranger 
and Ca) o. Valuable papers concerning 
Sheffler Ifg. Go.., of El Paso. Please 
return t salesman, Mr. Sessler, Mobley 
Hotel, ( ce. , Texas: Reward. 

REIVAIV-For the whereabouts of a 
Ford mak, express body, left in the road 
between Straw» and Ranger. Notify be-
ville-Ma icr Motor Co., authorized Ford 
dealers. 41 

LOST--t- it or wreliehes. Return to 501 
ALlIce Stt` reward. Jack Kirby. 

LOST- ''ocketbdok. Return to Box 515. 
Keep 	ey. George Coming. 

1,'OUND4-Raincoat, in Hippodrome the-
atre aft' • last Show Tuesday. Call at 
Times o fice. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and. Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, South Oak Street 
Feed  Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No.  35 

Belting Tinners 13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

SKINNER BROS. BELTING 
COMPANY 

Me  Blackwell Road. Phone 247. 
Rubber and leather Belting. 

Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 
Stuffing Box Rubbers, Packing end 

Valve and Pump Can- 

FOR SALE-Two 10 ft. show cases and 
shelving. 	U. 	Loan Co., 124 No. 
Austin. 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL, 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

ONE 40x90 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. 

Fraternal Orders FOR SALE CHEAP-Three horses, wag-
on and harness. Look them over and 
make are offer. -Apply Moon Employ-
ment Office. 324 Pine St., or phone 245. Carpenters 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS .  

Anything in Sheet  Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

FOR SALE-Bicycle. Ranger Motor 
Bike type, brand new. Cheap for cash. 
Phone J. R. March, T. P. Coal & Oil 

B. P. 0. E. 
Meets Eye'ry Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN  STREET 
Visiting  Elks Welcome 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

2-4IHELP WANTED-Male 

WANTI) BOY About 17 to learn store 
work. 	ust, have, references. Golden 
Rule Sthre. 	- 

FOR SALE-Must sell at once all house-
hold goods, including beds, rugs, gas and 
oil stoves and heaters, cut glass, electric 
lamps, 1 baby bed and crib, dishes, tents 
and cots; also foot lathe and auto rolling 
jack; all goes very cheap. Na. 208 Homer 
Ave., Cor. Walnut St., Hodges Oak park. 

Dentists Torpedo Company BOYS tANTED--Wanted, four good 
boys 15 	16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
day and4good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply tuposs yeti want to work for ad-
vancem4t. ApPlY Circulation Depart- 
ment, 	eget, Daily Times. 

WANT as--Eiperienced bill clerk for 
wholesale house. Address Box 'C. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Booms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours  9 a. m. to 5 p, m. end 
7 p. m.  to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 
Gelatin 

Drilling Troubles a Specialty 
K. 'I'. Kinely, Mgr, 	P. 0. Box 1:127 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGrof f Rotel 	Duggan-Brown 

FOR SALE-Furniture for four-room 
house, cheap for cash. Call at 201 Fan-
nin St. CRISES FORCES 

MANY SCHOOLS 
TO CLOSE DOORS 

FOR SALE-Three brand near 4-wheel 
Troy trailers, 3-ton capacity solid tires; 
WO each. Boa  1195 or call De Groff. 

WANTED - Experienced bookkeeper, 
man 

 Ad esevlide E. r 
111811 oriroman4 	gwholemale 

WANTI)-Soda boy. Apply Opera 
House ufectionery. 

WANTEEhwAxperieuned clerk for gents' 
furnishing wear. The Fashion, 121 S. 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 59, New Terrell Building 

Typewriters RUFUS RED rabbits for sale at reason-
able price. Pedigree papers furnished; all  
ages. Kennedy Bros. Teaming camp at  
Baseman Lake, or E. D. Kennedy, Box 
37(1 Bull Creek, Texas. 

VIENNA, June 26.-- Theuniversities 
and technical institutes of Vienna are on 
the verge of collapse according to a re-
port of the chairman of the committee 
for education. 

Their grants are still on the scale fixed 
11)13, which the falling crown and en-

hanced prices make a mere pittance.,  For 
instance the entire subsidy of the Me 
terological institute does 1101 suffice to 
subscribe for one English periodical con-
sidered essential to its work. 

All of the colleges are five years in 
arrears of scientific publications and in 
debt for old materials. Laboratory• uten-
sils have  increased  in price to more than 
twenty times. the pre-war price, while 
chemical and medical supplies have 
reached fantastic prices. Cocaine is cited 
as a striking example. Costing former-
ly 200 crowns a kilogram (of 2.20 
pounds)„ it is now -worth 48,000. Iodine 
is worth 1,500 crowns the kilogram. Plat-
inum is practically unpurchasable, the 
quotation 'being 650,000 crowns the kilo-
gram. 

Vivisection has been abandoned be-
cause of the cost of animals, mechani-
cal studies stopped for lack of machin-
ery and throughout the list of technical 
schools the same conditions exist. 

Formerly the govenrment provided the 
needy students with the necessary mater-
ials and equipment for scientific work, 
but now the enrollment is five times 
greater than before the war. 

Florists 
ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 
Doctors • PERSONAL FOR SALE-lot in central Hodges ad-

dition, $200; $100 cash, balance $10 per 
month. H.' S. Roberts at Strawbridge 
Electric Co. ' 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cat Flowers for All Occasions, 
Canaries, Bird Sopplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

---3-HELP WANTED-Female 
Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 
Office and Consultation 

, Suite  53, Terrell Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

WANTED-Maids. Apply housekeeper, 
MeClesky 16401 Undertakers J. M. Strapper, general freight and 

passenger agent for the Wichita Falls, 
Ranger & Fort Worth railroad, has re-
turned from a business trip to Fort 
Worth. 

WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights. also lot 16, block 6, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small rash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Marowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 
121% Rooth Austin-One-half Block 

South of McCleskey Hotel. ALL AROUND blacksmith desires a job. 
Address Blacksmith, care Times. 

POSITION WANTED by expelieneeTt 
lady cashier; best references. Address 
Box 565, Strewn, Tex.. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistant.;. 

Night  and Day Phone No. 79 

Mrs. John W. Dunk le left today for 
Kansas City to meet I-M• (laughter Mrs. 
I'. J. O'Donald and her sister Mrs. J. S. 
-Doty. She will accompany them to Roch-
ester, Minn., to Mayo Brothers' hospital. 

Karl E. Jones left yesterday for Breck-
enridge where he will spend several days 
on business. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and  Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
\ 	Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

FOR SALE-Cheap, new 2-room house; 
built-in features, gas, light, screen porch, 
shingle roof, house painted yellow trim-
laid in white, good location to keep corivs 
and chickens, two blacks from Purity 
Water Co., on Eastland Hill, E. L. Shu-
felt. 

Hospitals 
6BUSIN, CHANCES 

FOR 	SALE- CeeNnent Confeetionery 
store located opposite new postoffice. 
and Rusk Sts. Bargain if bought at 
once; doing  good business. 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
H. S. Cole went to Dallas laSt night 

on a short business trip. 
DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. HOUSE FOR SALE.-Cheap. Good 
abodes, good location. Two rooms and 
screened porch.-S. F. Chapman, 520 
Hodge St. 

FOR SALE-Nice modern hotel. 22 
rooms, nicely furnished; also kitchen 
and dining room; everything complete; 
doing good business; will sell at bargain; 
an, leaving Ranger: Phone 176. 

Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 	, 

Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Lab 
Open 	all reputable physicians. Ear, Nose and 	Cl. Fitting of 

tory.
raduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. Phone Na.No. 213 
Second Floor Marston Building 	 Telephone 190 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hemingson to-
gether with Mrs. Hemmingson's sister 
Miss Anne Laster, who has been visiting 
in Ranger for several weeks, left last 
night for Fort Worth. From that point 
Miss Laster will return to her home 'in 
Waco. 

FOR SALE-New 6-room bungalow, 
completely furnished. Built in buffet 
and china cabinet. Bath room. Gas, 
electric lights. Reasonable terms-Owner 
1112 Haig St., Young Addn. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Twq-ton Kis- 
sel truck, solid tires. J. F. Castello, 
118 Main St. COURTESY IS, LONG 

SUIT AMONG MOST 
OF THE MEXICANS 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranker, 

Suite 1  and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

insurance . Fred S. Dudley, attorney for the Sam-
mieg Oil corporation, and V. K. Sparks, 
general auditor of the company, who have 
been in the city foe several days con-
fering with the city commission, left last 
night, Mr. Dudley returning to his home 
in Fort Worth and Mr. Sparks to Okla-
homa City. 

FOR SALE-3 room modern bungalow 
at a bargain.-1018 Young St. FOR SALE OR TRADE-Tailor shop. 

J. F. Castellaw, 118 Main)St. 

TWO-ROOM HOUSE and lot will trade 
'sell or rent. July 1.; partly furnished. 
J. F. Castellaw, 118,,Main St. 

COLLIE & BARROW 16-AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 
1 Packard Twin Six touring car $850.00 
1 Buick Six. C-54 	 $700.00 
1 Studebaker 4 	 $500.00 

These cars in excellent condition.-M. 
& L. Garage, 535 S. Oak St. 

Insurance and Bonds 
MEXICO CITY, June 9 (by  mail). 

Courtesy is a common commodity in 
Mexico. No Mexican is to poor to 
afford it. 

The roughest soldierl  will not pass 
one in a narrow corridor without try-
ing "Con permiso," or "Dispenseme," 
which are Spanish expressions equiva-
lent to "excuse me." The same 
phrase is invariably used when one 
person takes leave of another, to 
which the answer invariably is "Pane 
vd." 

Upon giving a new acquaintance 
one's address, it is customary to say 
"At Nb. 	street is your home 
(or office)," the implication being 
that the new friend is to consider 
one's home his own. 

Persons introduced to each other, 
when their respective names are  ,pro-
nounced, say "Your servant, sir,' or 
"Juan Garcia, for the purpose of 
serving you, sir." 

'When taking leave of each other, 
formal acquaintances who wish to 
continue relations with each other 
say: "I remain at or I offer my-
self to) your service." 

Observance of these forms, which 
a Mexican rarely disregards, is a val-
uable aid to a stranger who wishes to 
establish profitable cominercial or 
pleasant social relations in Mexico. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases et 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 e. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2, 

Expert Service--Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

C 	 North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 
Lionel Moise of the law firm of Cur-

tis & Moine is in Dallas on legal business. 

Miss Sallie Ringold of Winona. Miss., 
sister of A. E. Ringold. and Alias May 
Ringold of Shaw. Miss.. who is his niece, 
are in the city as guests of Mr. Ringold. 

DAY ANT) NIGHT Cleaners for high 
class work a nd rick service. No.  101 
S. Marston. 

FOR SALE-New Buicks, Dodges, 
Fords. Can deliver today. Gardner at 
Service Garage, 412-414 N. Marston. 

DRILLIRS MADAM SMITH: noted royal palmist; 
reveals past, present and future. no mat-
ter what your freebies may-be. Call and 
see this lady at once. Sire remains but 
a short time. No. 1051/, Main St. 

FORD TRUCK torrent, with or without 
driver; A-1 r•ondition C 3-iu-1 body. P.  0. 
Box 243, Rangenk,li,-,-- 

WILL BUY AND SELLsecond hand 
furniture. Hansford's Array Store, 214 
Pine St. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

A policy in the Texas Employees In-
surayee Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

FOR SALE-Second hand White and 
Packard trucks, with or without dump 
bodies and trailers. G. M. R., Box 1145 
Ranger. 

THIRTY-TWO RANGER 
FOLKS RETURN FROM 

DEVIL'S RIVER TRIP 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

118% Main  Street 	Phone No. 200 

FOR SALE-Good baby grand Overland 
car. Mission Garage. N. Nichols. 

USED CARS FOR SALE 
1918 Buick 4 touring. New tires, first 

class shape 	 $400.00 
1918 Ford-Just ov,erhauled 	$200.00 
New Ford motor and chassis $275.00 
1918 Ford Roadster with tool rack. good 

tires good mechanical condition $350.00 
Hupinobile Roadster. Good tires See 

this at 	 $125.00 
Dodge Commercial truck. First class 

shape 	 $550.00 
CADDO ROAD GARAGE 

511 N. Marston. 

Thirty-two Ranger fishermen and fish-
erwomen returned here yesterday after 
a two weeks' fishing trip to Devil's river 
and the South Concho. Included in the 
Party were A. W. Keller; K. D. Stef-
fens. B. J. Crowell, Joe McCall, Ben 
Moffitt, "Tommy" Cook, S. J. Strugler, 
and their families. Eight cars and a truck 
provided transportation. 

Mr. Steffens hedged when asked about 
the size of the catch, but finally admited 
that rain ruined the spout on' Devil's 
river. the stream being out of banks. The 
crowd moved back to the South Conchs 
and camped at Seven Hundred Springs, 
a famous fishing resort. Small fish were 
numerons here. Mr '')-offens said, but no 
large fish were caught. 

TEXAS SI'PPLY & WRECKING CO. 
WE buy and sell machinery pipe. han-
dle pipe or, commission, car, for wreck-
ing purpose., and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Ione  55, Terrell Bldg. 	Phone  281 

Junk Dealers OPERA HOTEL Crider New 'Manage-
meat. "Sanitation" our motto. Louise 
Du Boise, Prop, 	Lewis and Green, 
owners and RANGER IRON & METAL CO, 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FROPIT STS. 

WANTED Late model Ford, must be 
cheap for cash. Call 312 Pine St. 

FOR GOOD Plunibing and Gas Fitting, 
see George Mulligan. '812 Tiffin road, 
Ranger, Burk addrtioia 

FORD SPEEDSTER-We have for sale 
8-ROOMS FOR RENT 	a Ford Speedster which we can guaran- 
	  tee to be the equal of a new' one in re 

GLENN HOTEL. 315.15m. Large, cool, liability and performance. New fenders, 
clean rooms singleR Per week, don- new cribber, new. body, top, etc. In motor 
ble $12.50. Special r 	foe rooms with all essential parts are sew. Jones & Def- 
two beds to permanen guests. Hot plates 
and dishes in rooms ifklesired. 

OFFICES FOR RENT-Rest corner in 
town. P. & Q. 11)111(611g. Corner Main 
& Austin streets. Rents reasonable. In-
quire Room 201. 

DR. L C. G. BUCHANAN  
Reclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and, Throat 
and  the fitting of Glosses 

Ferrell  Building. Over Oil Well  Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 

TORONTO SOCIETY GIRL 
ADMIREI) IN ENGLAND LONDON.-Ali,s  Irene Gage of  To-

ronto,. who is visiting this country, has 
been mach admired for her good looks and 
her chat!as of manner. Her father, Sir 
William James Gage, is a famous pub-
lisher, especially of odueational books, 
and he is distinguished for his charities. 
He has given much toward institutions 
fot consnmptives and With his wife. who 
was Miss Ina Burnside, contributed 
5100.000 to found the Ina Grafton( his 
mother's name Was Grafton) Hoare for 
the benefit of widows and chidren of 
Canadian soldiers. The honorary degree 
of 1,1. D.was conferred on Sir William 
by Alount Allison university. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE  

TO TRADE-Team, wagon and harness 
for pony and saddle.-Apply Moon Ern. 
ployment Office, 304 Pine St. 

Lawyers 
)11 SALE-New Buicks, Dodges, 

Fords. Immediate delivery ; terms. Gard-
ner at Service Garage, 412-414 N. Mars-
ton: Painless Extractions DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

WILL TRADE equity of $1500 in good 
income real estate for Liberty bondsh or 
good oil stock. What have you to trade? 
Give full details. P. 0. Box 1082. 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

'Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main. 
Office Hours-9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p. in. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

Dr. Half ord's Dental LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Rom., Both 
electric light and gas. $7 to $10 a week. 
422 ,Hodge street. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 164. 

TRADE FOR RESIDENCE-Business 
property paying $54 per month. will pay 
more later. half block 	1'. 0., rented. 
valuation $2,000. Give descriptions; trill 
make appointment. Box 153. Ranger. 

Offices 
CROWN AND BRIDGE WOR 

SPECIALISTS 
* * 

ALL WORK GUARANTEEL'  
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

• * 
reckenridge 	Range 

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 
newly papered, 1% blocks McCloskey Ho-
tel, 309 Cherry St. 

FURNITURE. bought. sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old story). 

BARKERS EVIINITI7RE STORE 

Osteopath 
LOCKSMITHS 9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 	DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 	Osteopathic Physician 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over  Tom  Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
MetcalPs Cafe 	 Corner Mein and Austin Streets 0 

ROOMING 	, SE for rent. all for- 	  LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
Dished. doing 	.InItiness. Ni,. 223 1-2 	 EXPERTS S. Rusk. 	 19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

Tyoewriter Repairs, Etc. 
yoit RENT-Nice 2 	 II c. all WILL TRADE Furniture for three-roon. j 	Popejoy Brothers, 

Times Want Ads Pay modern conveniero,.s. Apply 3110 Pi. St, house for five passenger used auto. Call I 5426 Terry Street 	DALLAS, TEXAS  I 	. 
between 5 and 6 p. m. 	 201 Live Oak St, 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Specialty of 
children's hair bobbing. Across from T. 
& 1. Depot.-Adv. 



--- 
CHICAGO,  Ill.,—Soldiers and civil of 

firers searched four counties for trace ue' 
foar soldiers believed to be responsiblu 
for the killing of Mrs. Maude Louise 
Moss, daughter of Col. Bion J. Arnold of 
Chicago, one of the foremost electrica' 
engineers in the world. and wife of Capt 
L. H. Moss of Cala!, Grant. 

Then hunted thronen the roads and 
the river bottoms, the deserted build-
ings in Camp Grant, andin the cities 
in Ogle, 'Lee, Stephenson, and Rock 
conties. 

ND,. Moss was shot in the hack of 
the head at midnight. She and her hus-
band were ill on automobile with Capt 
and Mrs. William V. McCreight. They 
had gone for a drive because the night 
was, warm. The auto, anew one, win 
touring a dark road through the camp. 

4  Soldiers Pass; Shot 
Four soldiers passed. There was 

rsoort that sounded r'ulte the bursting 
of a tire. The machine stormed. The 
otficers got out and examined the tires. 
There was nothing the matter with them 
They got into the machine again and 
started on. 

Mrs. Moss hall fallen asleep shortly 
before this. she had not awakened 

The others in the car spoke in low 
tones that they might not disturb her. 
Then the ear struck a bum, and Mrs 
Moss di000d from her position on tin 
seat and fell to the/floor. 

'Discover 4N4nnate Dying 
There was a little laughter but the 

NV01111111 did  not move. Her husband 
bent to raise her. and then 'terns they 
diseovered Mrs. Moss had been shot 
She was hurried to the base hospital. 
Her father at Rockl'ord, was 'notified. 
She died before her father arrived at 
the hospital. 

When daylight broke the shell of 
45-calibre automatic bullet was picked 
up near where the ear had passed the 
SOldiern. 

There are three theories to aceonnt 
for the firing of the shot. One is that 
the bullet was intended not for Mrs. 
Moss but her husband. 

Had Planned Escape 
Four soldiers haul escaped from the 

guard house at the camp late in the af-
ternoon. One of them had been brought 
before a court martial three times on 
charges preferred by Capt. Moss. It 
was indicated that the escape had been 
prearranged. An automobile had been 
stolen at Davis junction, a small town 
.just south of the camp and not far from 
where the shooting occurred. 

Col. Arnold, however does not believe 
in this theory. The road, he says. was 
dark. The people in the car were hidden. 
It Was a new ear and not known in the 
camp. It -would toot have been possible 

'THREE OtWA 1N LD T  
WOMEN MINISTERS 

Left to right: Rev. Helen Close, 
Rev. Mona L. Brook, Rev. Ida 
Close. 

The Reverends Close and Brook 
were ordained in 1907 in the colo-
rado College of Divine Science and 
have since officiated in the pulpit 
of the Congregational church, 
where they preach upon construc-
tive thought in science. Rev. Mona,  
L. Brook is now serving as tent-, 
porary pastor of the Divine Science, 
church of New York City. The! 
Reverends Close are at the head 
of the California College of Divine 
Science in Oakland, Cal. 

DISAGREEABLE 
TASTE IN MOUTH 

Stomach Was Out of Order and 
Head Ached, So Kentucky 

Man Took Black-Draught. 
—"It Cured Me," He 

Says. 

Nancy, Ky.—Mr. Marion Holcomb, 
of this place, says: "For quite a long 
while, I suffered with stomach trou-
ble. I would have pains and a heavy 
feeling after my meals, also a most 
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I 
ate anything with butter, oil or grease 
I would spit it up. I began to have 
regular sick headache. 

"I had used pills and tablets, but 
after a course of these I would be 
constipated. It just seemed to tear 
my stomach up. I found they were no 
good at all for my trouble. 

"I heard Thedford's Black-Draught 
recommended very highly, so I began 
to use it. It cured me. I keep it in the 
house all the time. It is the best liver 

dicine made. I do not have sick 
ache or stomach trouble any 

n suffering from headache, con-
on, stomach or liver trouble, try 

and well-recommended, purely 
e, Thedford's Black-Draught. 

as Black-Draught brought re-
-. Holcomb, so it also has to 

Is of others, and should help 

o. 
on having the genuine.—Adv. 

GIRLS! GIRLS! 
Purify and Perfume 

Your Skin With 

CUTICURA 

TALCUM 
The most fascinatingly fragrant 
and healthful of all powder per-
fumes. Antiseptic, prophylactic, 
deodorizing, fragrant and refresh-
ing, it is an ideal face, skin, baby 
and dusting powder. Convenient 
and economical, it takes the place 
of other perfumes for the person. 
A few grains sufficient. One of 
the indispensable Cuticura Toi-
let Trio for keeping the skin 
clear, sweet and healthy. 

Soap, Ointment and Taleurrahe evel 
Sample each free by mall. Address post-curd :  
Comm... Laboratories. Dent. Z, Malden, Masa 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

MOOSE HALL 

1051/2  Main Street, Sunday at 
11 a. m.; Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Building 
Open 2 le 5 p. m. Daily 
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any of the four soldiers to have  H 
iiroc, 

 
he believes. 

	
Harding Seeks Aid r

'or
ecognized Capt. Moss An that ear at that 

These soldiers, too, were on foot. It 

	

s possible the -stolen car was somewhere 	 • 

	

nearby-,the four escaped prisoners might 	
of Every  tave byline 

	

In one of the deserted bar-  	Faction' 
ads until such time us they believeul  

to Help Him Win 
WASHINGTON,—In accord with his 

600606,ed 110,-Isio) aguilIst "(0),  no." 
campaign, Senator tiardingconferred 
with various ',arty leaders and will dis-
cuss his plans with Harry M. Dougherty 
his pre-convention campaign manager. 
At the conference a date for holding the 

tifieation ceremonies at the nomi-
nee's home at Marion, Ohio, is expeOed 
to be fixed. 

Senator Harding announced his ad-
uteGuion to a "one man" campaign at his 
daily conference witll newspaper-men to-
day. He declared that all Republicans 
looked alike -  to him and that he would 
solicit advice from leaders of all bloc in 
to the conduct of his eampnagn. He ad-
ded that this would be his policy, not 
only during the capmaign, but later 
should he be elected President. 

Hopes to see Johnson 
Asked if he had Seen Senator Johnson 

of California, Senator Haruling said 
"I hope to see all of 'my colleagues. 

Our relations have ...rways been very 
cordial." 

A two-hour conference with Senator 
Lodge and Senator Brandagee of Con-
necticut, and also a conference of le. 
length with Senators Moses of New 
Hampshire, Fall of Nf. 	Mexico and 
France of Maryland. all Reumblicans 
was held by Senator Harding today. All 
the conferences pertained, it was under-
stand, to campaign plans. 

The e011ference with hie. Daugherty 
is looked upon by Mr. Harding's friends 

important as it will be the first be-
tween the Senator and his campaign 
manager since the former's return to 
Washington, and also because it is ex 
meted to determine details eonnerted 
with the immediate conduct of the cans 
reign. The senator is also expected to 
decide tomorrow the place where he will 
go for his vacation and for the numer-
ous conferences with riarty leaders. 

Wants Early Notification 
Senator Harding -was said to be de-

sirous of fixing without delay the date 
for the notification in order that ar-
rangements for the ceremonies can 
he started at once. Then ominee's 
home town. it woos explainol, is not 
ouite adequately prepared at present 
for the handling of such no event, and 
in fixing a date sufficient time must 
be allowed for the installation of ad-
ditional telegraph facilities. as well  an 
for the making of other arrangements 
necessary to the handlingof crowds. 
Preparation of the speech of acceptance 
also to expected to be n subject of dis-
enssion at the conference with Ste. Dou-
gherty.. 

Senator Harding also received a large 
number of callers, among whom were 
Lieut. Con. Nelson A. Miles, Represen-
tative Winslow (Rep., Mass), James N. 
Mercer of Columbus. Ohio, Legislative 
Historian. and R. B. .Srtassburger of 
Norristown. In., one of the managers for 
Senator Johnson of California. 

Senator Harding's office continued to 
be swamped with congratulatory letters 
and telegrams. Among the telegrams 
was one front the Nome, Alaska, Repub-
Henn Club. 

Senator Kenyon. wired and Chauncey 
M. Denew wrote therm congratulations 
and Otto II Kahn of  NOW  York tele- 
graphed: "You represent and ax emplifY 
in your caster that m 	minded unspec- 
tacular resolutely Amer

int  
ican type, which 

equally opposed to the selfish reaction-
ary and to the Utopian radical, be-
lieves firmly in the time honored and 
tested doctrines, spirit and tradition of 
the American constitutional system of 
government. the disregard of which with-
in recent years is largely responsible for 
the troubles that beset as." 

The board of trustees of the Ro-
chester, N. Y.. Theological Seminary 
have decided to admit women and al-
low then, to graduate with the degree 
of Bachelor of Divinity. 

DRS. HODGES AND LOGSDON 

have moved their offices and are now 

located in the Ranger Bank Bldg., suite 

4 and 5, Phone St. Stairway between drug 

store and Ranger Bank Bldg.—Adv. 

Speed Bodies— 
We have bodies in stock for 

Fords, or will build to order 
for any car. 

Young Garage 
325 HUNT STREET 

Opposite New Railroad Depot 

Sport and Speed 
Bodies 

Built to Order—Up-to-Date 
Lines. 

TOPS MADE FOR SAME 
Any Style. 

All Work Guaranteed 
Prices Reasonable 

428-430 South Rusk Street 

4 safe to leave the camp. It may have 
been the four soldiers were the deserters 
and that they were going toward the 
utolen auto, but even so. the colonel con. 
tends, they would not have shot at an 
rntomobile that had not tt ed t b 
'heir escape. and one they could not pos-

bly  
Abandon Stolen Auto 

The stolen automobile was abandoned 
in Mount Morris, 'Ogle county, accord-
ing to a report from that village. Four 
oldiers drove there and left it because 
they eould not get gasoline. Capt. Robert 

Howie. camp inteliigenee officer, and 
;them went to Mount; Morris hoping to 
Ind some trace of the fugitives. 

Gen. Bell Blames "Mormshine" 
The second theory is that the soldiers 

vette in a jocular mood. and wanted to 
hake the chauffeur believe a tire had 
txploded—that the shot was fired tout 
'high or that it rococheted from the as. 
-thalt. 

The third theory is that the tragedy 
was the result of eareless shooting by 
an intoxicated soldier. 

Maj. (len. George ::ell Jr.. camp cone 
nander, said yestutrday that trafficking 
0 moonshine has been heavy near the 
amp: and he believes the slayer was 

crazed by drink. 

Robbers Show 
Chivalry Age Is 

Not Yet Dead 
By NEWTON C. PARKE. 

International News Service Staff 
Correspondent. 

MARSEILLES, June 26.—No pirate 
sf the Spanish Main had any moreright 
'A.; call himself a "jolly sea rover" than 
'he band of carefree Turkish raiders who 
vent through the passengers of the 
French steamer Sourah off Batmen re-
ently jest like an old-time train robber 

n the West. The story of the hold-up 
has lust been told hero by, Captain hlattei 
of the Sourah. which has just reached 
port on the return trip. 

Gallantry was one of the conspicuous 
traits of the band. They bent low over 
;he }Math: of the women passengers be. 
(ore proceeding to despoil them of their 
rings. They begged pardon before break-
ing open a trunk which they imagined 
tontained valuables. They were polite to 
she cone  mander and crw e and said "Au 
reyr. bon voyage!" in the pleasantest 
tone

oi 
 imaginable when they left with their 

;may. If Captain hlattei had read a 
ttertain vohune of sea stories by an Amer--
ran minor Ile would have said that the 
-chief of the band was "the pleasantest 
pirate who ever cut a throat or scuttled 
a ship." Here is part of the captain's 
story t 

"We left Batum on .Inc 6 with about 
000 passengers, of whom a large part 
were French. The twenty-five bandits 
who finally held us up came aboard with 
tickets and passports in order. They 
We,  quiet and affable. although I re. 
menibuteed later that they professed to 
he Bolsheviki. We were on our way to 
Trebizond when about S o'clock in the 
evening the bandits. who had taken op 
strategic positions all o 	the ship. 
coverutul 	and my office; with ith revolvers 
awl announced that they owned the ves-
sel. 

"They proceeded to demolish the wire-
less installation and while a dozen of 
them limit watch over us the rest went 
through the saloons and cabins. They 
inspected everything. They broke into 
trnnks. The pirates were very gallant, 
espeCtially toward women passengers. I 
saw two of them. Georgia. I believe, 
who bowed with exquisite grace before 
one  woman who was in a panic of fright 
and tell her in passably French not to 
worry. They took her bag, emptied it 
and handed it back with thanks. Others 
kissed the women's hands and then tact-
fully drew jeweled rings from "hr fiurru,rs 
they had just embraced. 

"The loot amounted to about two mil-
lion francs. One Frenchman lost 150,-
000 francs and a Persian passenger was 
relieved of 700,000. At 1 o'clock in the 
morning the chief of Ole baud ordered 
Captain Mattel to sail toward the coast. 
When about two miles off shore the band 
commandeered two boats and rowed away, 
shouting "Bon voyage," and waving their 
hands to the pa•sengers. 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Baths open 
until 9:00 p. m. Across from T. & P. 
Depot.—Adv. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

SATURDAY, TUNE 26, 1920. 

UP-TO-DATE PARIS DANCES 
AS DIFFICULT AS NAMES 

;prim, and berceuse 
••--- 	a—s erten to dances which the 
inventors  "demonstrated" at the recent 

m, c,6,1,1.011Ce of dancing may' 
tees. It is predicted that ballrooms will 
o places of misery, no the successors of 

time fox-trot and one-step are difficult, 
especially the tchega, which has been de-
scribed as slow at times, then very quick, 
very dashing and Spanish. with a lot of 
bending forward, then backward, then 
forward and stamping of the feet. 

In Switzerland there is an old law 
which compels every married couple to 
plant six trees immediately after the 
wedding ceremony and two on the birth 
of every child. 

these sums were paid them for board, blot 
the i wins insisted they had loaned the 
money. 

A  flyer  separating the twins and learn-
ing which name belonged to  each  of  them,  
.Tudge ,Richter gave Walter a judgment 
foe 5128 and Ludwig a judgment for 
$261). 

TO RESCUE PARIS HOTELS 
FROM GOVERNMENT GRIP 

PARTS.—The complaint so often made 
of lack of accommodations for tourists 
visiting France has been heard by  the.  
French "Office of Tourism," which has 
requested the government to give up as 
soon as possible the hotels and other 
buildings requisitioned during the peace 
conference. 

Half a dozen of the biggest hotels in 
Paris are still in government hands  aril 
their return to their rightful owners 
would nu.an  an extra thousand rooms or 
more in which tourists and other vis-
itors could make their headquarters in 
France. 

Service— 
"I'll Say So!" 

—And what's better than a 

Sparkling, Icy, Refreshing 

Drink—From Our Fountain? 

ACCURACY SERY/CE COURTESY' 

exasprzrq 
2f4*4414 • I. EP)  -41 

/// N. AUSTIN S7 	RANGER, TEXAS 
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HUNT SLAYERS 
OF DAUGHTER 
OF B. J. ARNOLD 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

whether hr hod I tnatowed from Welter ot- 
Ludwig. The defendants argued that 	es Want Ads Pay 

"WORTH IT'S WEIGHT 
IN GOLD," DECLARES 

HI WINTER RESIDENT 
Mrs. Rhodes, After Trying 

Other Medicines With 
	careful nursing, however, I recovered 

sufficient strength to be sent home, 
but was in an extremely weak and 
nervous condition. My nerves were out Success, Findg Re- 	so badly upset that my rest at night 

lief . by Taking 	was very broken, I would wake up 
with a start at the least little sound, Tanlac 	 and I always felt tired and we"n on 
getting up in the mornings. I also 

ONLY THING THAT 	suffered a great deal from palpita- 

DID HER ANY GOOD tion of the heart, and was in such a 
run-down condition generally I de-
cided to spend the winter in Florida 

Strength Returns, Cough Is for my health. But I failed to re- 

Gone and She Is Enjoy- 	gain my strength, and before taking 
Tanlae I was so weak I could hardly 

ing Better Health 	walk to my meals. To tell the truth, 
I I was almost a complete nervous and Now Than in 	

physical wreck. 
Years 	 "I was constantly trying different 

medicines without getting any relief 
One of the moot interesting state-  until I began taking Tanlac, and nose 

ments yet published in connection after taking only two bottles of this 
with Tanlac was made recently by wonderful medicine I have regained 
Mrs .Alice Virginia Rhodes, Atlantic my strength so I can walk almost 
hotel, Tampa, Fla. Mrs. Rhodes, who any distance without even becoming 
is seventy-two years of age and tired. My nerves are as steady as 
whose home is in Boston, Mass., has can be and I can sleep like a child 
been spending some time in Florida, all night long. Then, too, before 
and for several years has spent her taking Tanlac I had a very trouble-
winters in this state  or  California in some cough, which I am glad to say 
search of health and to escape the has entirely disappeared. In fact, 
cold northern climate. 	 I am enjoying better health than I 

"A little over a year ago," said have in years, and I will praise Tanlac 
Mrs. Rhodes, "I had an attack of the as long as I live." 
'flu,' and was sent to a hospital 

	
Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 

where no hope of recovery was held Bros. annd in Eastland by Butler 
out to me. After several weeks of Drug Co.—Adv. 

SOUTHWARD—First 

BRECKENRIDGE, 

Through 

Sunday, 

W• 

Class 

(Wichita 

4=X" 

WILL 

F. 

ON THE 

BE 

R. 
Falls, 

June 
FOLLOWING 

ESTABLISHED 

TEXAS 

& 
Ranger 

Train 
BETWEEN 

Ft• W. 
& Fort Worth Railroad) 

27th, 
SCHEDULE: 

and DUBLIN, 

R• 

Service 

1920 

NORTHWARD—FirstClass 

TEXAS 

R• 

4 
Passenger 

Daily 

8 
Passenger 

Daily 

TIME TABLE 
NO. 4 

STATIONS 

7 
Passenger 

Daily 

3 
Passenger 

Daily 

ARRIVE 
_ 

ARRIVE LEAVE LEAVE 

10 :25am 1 :50am Dublin 3 :25am 1:30pm 

f 9:40am Neff I f 2 :05pm 

s 9:15am s 12:25am Jakehamon s 4 :40am s 2:45pm 

s 8:50am 
_ 

s 11:50pm Edhobby s 5:10am s 3:15pm 

s 8 :05am s 11:00pm —Lv. 
10 :30pm —Ar 

RANGER s 6:00am —Ar. 
6:30am —Lv. 

s 4:00pm 

s 7 :20am s 9:40pm Frankell M 	s 7:20am s 4 :50pm 

s 6:40am s 9:00pm Breckwalker s 7:50am s 5:30pm 

6:10am 8:30pm Breckenridge 8:30am 6:05pm 

LEAVE LEAVE ARRIVE ARRIVE 

4 8 7 3 

Train No. 4 will not run until Monday morning, June 28th, 1920. 

Train No. 7 will run from Ranger to Breckenridge Sunday, June 27th, 1920. 

Daily freight service between all above points. 

For Further Information Inquire: 

P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 
Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 

on a:mortared Press 
DP:TWIT. June 31i. Walter and Lud-

wig ArzuIr! are twins and they are said 
to look so much alike -that if one of them 
takes sick • the other feels like calling a 
doctor. Titre; con loan money and have 
their debtorn dispute as to which one ad-
vanced the (1,F:h. 

In judger Theodore Riehter's court 
Walter and Ludwig brought suit against 
Paul and A jolonia Golombek for the re- 
covery of Vsli0118  SUMS 	they said 
they had loot tell the two with whom they 
boarded. Walter said he had loaned his 
landlady $125 and some merchandise, lout 
Mrs.. Golombele couldn't decide whether 
she had bores-mid from Walter or Lud-
wig. 'Ludwig arid he had loaned Paul 
Iolombek $269 %at one time and $14 at 
nother, but I dud ouldn t remember 

TWINS LOSE CASH 
IN LOANS BECAUSE 

THEY LOOK ALIKE 

Ti• 

BOND IS GIVEN 
BY ORIENT FOR 

GOVERNMENT AID 
AUSTIN, June 25.—Acting under the 

authority of the Texas railroad  COMOILS7 
sion, the Orient railroad registered a 
$4,436,633 bond with tile secretary oI 
state, secured by the property of the 
company in Texas. The registration of 
the bond, H. S. Garrett, general attorney 
for the company. explained, is to aid in 
financing the railroad, there being an ap-
plication for aid before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

Bernardo Barber Shop. Baths open 
until 0:00 p. m.. Across from T. & P. 
Depot.Adv. 
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